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Wendler tones· down tuitioo proposai
Revised plan to be
unveiled tonight
Molly Parker
Daily Egyptian
Chancellor Walter Wendler will
present a tuition proposal today that
would equal a 49 percent increase
during the next four years - a
toned-down version of his original
plan to increase tuition -by 6S per·
cent throughout four years.
Wendler will float the new plan,
which would increase tuition 1S
percent this fall followed by 16 per•
cent, 7 per.:ent and 8 percent the
next three years, to
the
Undergraduate
Student
Government at tonight's meeting.
His original proposal, presented
to USG on March 27, would have
increased tuition by 20 percent next
year and IS percent the following
three years. It met the ill fat.: of an
unsatisfied Senate, and \Vendler
said he hopes the new plan will be
accepted.

But USG President Michael ·
An 18 percent increase next ye_ar
Perry said he "docsn•t sec this plan would cost an undergraduate student
flyir.g either: He said USG will an .ldditior.al $617 this fall and
likely oppose any jump in tuition would push overall tuition and fees
that begins next year because it docs to $6,267 in four years. An under·
not give students enough time to graduate student at SlUC currently
plan for th.: costs they will have to pays S4,247.
incur in just a few months.
Wendler told USG on March 27
"l have· people calling my office · that this tuition increase was not
that arc like 'hey, I can't go to school - meant to offset budgetary problems
next year if this goes through,- but rather· provide the University
Perry said. "That is unfair-com• more spending flexibility. SlUC is
pletcly:
down about S9.S million in state
Wendler said Tuesday he i_s open appropriations next year.
Raising tuition 18 percent this
to suggestions and concerns, but
even if llSG docs not embrace his fall would generate about SS.S milnew plan, he will take a substantial lion in additional funds. While the
tuition increase to the Board of ruition increase will not completely
Trustees April 11 at its meeting in replace the budget .shortfall,
Edwardsville. The board will vote Wendler has proposed earmarking
$2 million to "offset other fis:c
on increases in May.
"There is going to be a tuition challenges."
increase, and it is going to be more
"We arc in very financial-strinthan what the board proposed; gent times here and students benefit
\Vendler said.
the most from their education and
The tuition plan approved by the they need to pay a portion of the cost
board last year would increase - a re.isonable portion of the cost;
tuition by S percent this fall fol- \Vendler said.
. lowed by 6 and 7 percent the subscBut Perry said he did not sec the
point of the. Unh-crsity taking on a
quent two years.

tuition hike this · year, given
Wendler's promise to not balance
the budget on the backs of students.
"He said the tui!ion inc:cascs
wcrcn°tgoing to goto die budgctaisis,•
saidPmywhowillmcct~iththcchancdlor today before the USG meeting.
Wendler also made a commitment
to take half of any tuition increase and
give it back to students. He is propos·
ing Sl million for both merit-based
scholarships and need-based assis-
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Wendler's tuition increasing proposal
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nailed with
$1500 fine

party--school image
Alexa Aguilar
Daily Egyptian

Store faces fourth charge
for alleged underage sales

SIU President Jamc;s \ Va.Iker announced plans to
hire a marketing firm by the e_nd of the year, in hopes
that some national expertise will help tell the. "real
story of SIU.~
~\ proposal to entice a marketing firm is still in the
fomuti\'C stages, but \ Valker thinks a firm is needed
to remedy SIUC's affiicted identity and bring SIUEdw:ud5'ille out of obscurity.
Not m:my dispu!e that SIUC has an in .age problem, C\;dent c:\'cn when the Uni\-crsity manages to
gr.ib positi\'e national headlines, such .1s the recent
co\·cr.tge of the S:tluki men's basketball team"s run in
the NCAA tournament.
As glowing as most of the national CO\'Cr.tgc of
SIU was, many media didn't miss the opporrunity to
link SIU with its tattered_ image.

Phillip Beckman
Daily Egyptian
\Vestroad Liquor Mart was blasted \,ith
:t S1500 fine Tuc:sday by the Liquor Control
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See IMAGE, page 10
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Walker to hire
firm to shake off

couldn't remember
their college days.
Gus says: What image l\lany, call-ins to
problem?
Chic:igo sports r.1dio
stations during the
NCAA weekend referenced SIU's beer-guzzling
idcntitr
_
·
These lingering stereotypes ·arc an e\'Cr·prcscnt
burden to administr.ttors, especially in light of the sizahle drop in enrollment that SlUC ,•11fcrcd this yc-.tr.
It's not that administrators haven·: tried, but the
bad·boy image: is something SIUC can't seem to
shake. In 1999, then·intcrim Chancellor John
Jackson formed an image task force, and hired a
nationallv renowned firm called Noel Le\'itz to
study rec.ruitment :ind retention. The price tag was
about S300,000.
,
Larry D_ietz, \'ice chancellor of Student Affairs

Southom lllir.011 Univ<rsity C.rboruble
four Y= Tuition ll>CfQS<e Propo<al

•
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Encore: Wang Junling practices a musical selection on a Chinese zhcng
in preparation for tonight's 7:30 performance at Shryock Auditorium.
"Music from China• is an ensemble of five virtuosos combining Chinese and
Western instruments with traditional and contemporary music. Tickets will
be S6.50 for the general public.
'

· Commission for selling alcohol to minors
- the third fine r.tckcd up by owner James
Reed's business for the offense.
In a prepared stltement at a meeting of
the Liquor Control Commission, City
Manager Jeff Doherty said Recd was pl'C\i•
ously fined S250 for an Oct. 19 offense and
S500 for one that occurred on Nov. 27.
\Vcstro~d was busted on Jan. 25 for the
third time when it failed a compliance
che~ conducted by the lllinois State_
Police. Minors working underco\'cr successfully purchased liqu.>r from the est1blishmcnt.
Illinois St1tc Police Sgt. Mike Hooks
Slid \ Vestroad"s legal troubles arc not O\'cr
)'Ct as the cst1blishment will face an additional charge for a fourth offense that police
learned about while im'CSti1r,1ting the third.
Charles H. \Veyhenmeyer, 23, was
_arrested for allcgcdly selling alcohol to a
minor on Jan. 25, the same night as the
third offense. Hooks said Wcyherur.crcr
_was charged on Feb. 14 after police learned
about the offense. Hooks would not comment on the circumst111ccs of the arrest
except to say that it was not related to compliance checks.
So the Carbondale City Council, acting
as the Liquor Control Commission, will be
. forced _to sanction \ \'cstroad · again if the
charge sticks. Hooks said WestroaJ joined
the prestigious company of only one other
liquor store in Illinois to fail three separate
compliance checks.
_ :
.
City Attorney Paige· Recd would not
comment :ibout \Vestro:id's fourth offense

, See WESTROAD, page.JO
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Diocese P.aying $1.2M·.·
abuse settlement

White House hails bin
Laden aide'.s cap.ture

Wednesday
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Dine In only after 5pm.

"The Best American and Mexican \
Cuisine in Southern Illinois"' {1
Family owned and opa:atcd since 1967.

WASHINGTON - Caiiing it "very serious
•blow to al Qaeda,* the White House 11n
Tuesday celebrated the capture of one of
· Osama bin Laden's key lieutenants but refused
1
i~g!~~~~~ ~~i!~~e.n~:;s~n~i)na1 ~~:l~ember
captured since the Sept. 11 attacks. Sources had spoken of
Zubaydah's capture last week in Pakistan, but Tuesday's
comments from White House press secretary Ari Fleischer
marked the Bush administration's first public confirmation
on the matter.
The suspect has been turned over to the United States
by Pakistan, a high-level U.S. source said. Anot!ier source
said he is no lonJ'r in Pakistan. Pakistani police said

:h~~~'s1:! ci
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ORANGE. California - The Roman
Catholic Diocese of Orange and the Los .
Angeles Archdiocese said Tuesday they will
pay a woman who alleges that she was impregnated by a Catholic priest when she was 16 a
Sl.2 million 51:ttlement. Lori Haigh, a 37•year-old
mother of two living in north~rn California, told reporters
Monday she was sexually abused by Father John Lenihan
for more than three years, beginning when she was 14.
Orange Diocese officials SJid Lenihan has agreed to
leave the priesthood and steps are being taken to institute
stronger policies and reporting mechanisms for hamlling
future allegations 91 sexual misconduct by the dersr...· •

:t~~f: ~fch:tf:~d~n~

toilt~~~o51;1v~!~
Lenihan
Haigh also leveled allegations ·against a priest w.io she
said ignored her a~empts as a teen-ager to report the
alleged abuse. Monsignor Lawrc::ice Baird - who was then
Fattier Baird - inappropriately touched and kissed her
when she went to him seeking guidance, she s.:iid.

sus-

~~ft!~1u~in
r~,~~i~.~i"a~~
pectel of having links to bin latn•s al Qaeda terrorist
networ~.
.,
Zu!Jaydah wa.1 captured last week in Faisalabad, and
Pakistanis fired ,,t him while he was trying to flee, officials
said. U.S. offici,.ls said their top concern is getting informa•
lion out o~ i:;m as quickly as possible. Offioals said the
man has not been cooperating so far. Although he does
not face oiminal charges in the United States and is not
on the FBl's list of most wanted terrorists, he was one of a
dozen individuals listed on President l:lush's Sept. 24 executive order freezing assets of supporters of terrorism.
Zubaydah is charged in connection with.~ bomb plot in
Jordan.

3

neve8:~~:~~Iet~~ ~~1e J~~a!~{:W:~!;~~~;e had
retracted quidt, he will sue for defamation of character.
The diocese said it found no evidence to substantiate
the allegation against Baird. Meanwhile, an Orange County
sheriffs deputy took an official report on the allegations
against Lenihan and Baird, giving prosecutors up to a year
to file oiminal charges.
homcnn.com
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Arsonists strike Jewish
cemeterv in France

IT'S RAINING MONEY IN APRIL
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Vasser Arafat in the Ramallah offices where
1
~~n~~~t~~::3~hsefn~~~~~ i~eli
West Bank town launched by Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon.

:!~::

MARSEILLE. trance _ A pavilion in a
0
f::~~e::'iatd<ryo~~sJ~~d~~:eJ.~ nu~:
hundreds of families held Passover prayers
Tuesday at a chaned synagogue attaded over the
weekend. ·

Coal mine explosion kills 22

Jos~~1e'!13ed:~~! }~n~•:u°b'n; ~•:,it")~t~ri~~~~I

:h~~=

::;,t~:~fiu~~e':l! f~~~~a~~n~!~~~
Palestinizn areas after a string of suicide bombings.
The ..passions that IIJre up in the Middle East must
not flare up here," Jospin said ... Even if we have the
largest Jewish community in Europe and one of the
largest Arab-Muslim communities on the European con•
tinent, we must not import this violence."
Jospin told RTl radio that it was "extremely difficult" to guarantee permanent security around Jewish
sites. He pointed out that a police patrol had passed by
Or Aviv 5reagogue in the southern city of Marseille only

~f

~r

st,

f;;pl~rw:!r~h aa~~~~;e~a~~~t
an~~h~~i.
On Tuesday, arsonists struck a pavilion in a Jewish
cemetery in the eastern town of Schiltigheim, causing
the pavilion's roof to collapse and destroying most of its
walls, police said. The perpetrators in both attacks have
not been identified.
In another sign of Mideast tensions echoing here,
dozens of pro-Israeli and pro-Palestinian demonstrators
scuffled briefly at Paris' Orly airport as they awaited the
return of militant farmer Jose Bove from Israel.

i~f~~1

Beijing - A gas explosion in a coal mine killed 22
miners in central China, the state safety administration
said Tuesday.
Three miners survived Friday's blast at the stateowned Xinleng mine in Henan prcvince, according to a
notice on the State Coal Mine Safety Supervision
Administration's Web site. One miner was missing.
Rescuers worked for more than 19 hours after the
noontime explosion, the notice said. Administration offi•
cials said they had no further information. Explosions,
usually due to a lack of ventilation to disperse coal gas,

~~';:,t~~~u~)I~~:~~~~~: ~~ci~~~~~ i~~,'~dI~~5Jroods
and cave-ins, took at least 5,395 lives last year, accord•
ing to official statistics.
The government has ordered improved safety measures and sought to close the most dangerous privately
orerated mines, which often operate without any form
o safety supervision. But Friday's blast showed safety
remains a problem at government-run mines, as well.
from worfdnews.com

~:'~

TODAY

Universitv

~lulJ lbinbow Network meetinc
5:30 p.m. Student C•nter Troy/Corinth Rooms
Bukp•dinc In ShrMlte pre-trip m••tinc
7 p.m. Student ~nter A~ture Resource Room

·

• Jayme Nathanier'walker, 27, was arrested at 5:04 p.m. Monday at
Neely Hall and charged with disorderly conduct. Walker was released
on a personal recognizance bond.

Rock Oimbinc 101 cuss
6 lo 8 p.m. in Student Center Adventure Resource Room
Only pubr.c events afliri.ited with SIU are printed in the
Daily Egypti.ln t:.ilend.ir. The editors r== the right not
!o print any submit1ed item. RSO and department,! events
will be printed in the Daily [gypti.ln Onone t:.llendar at
www.dailyegypti.ln.com.

t:.ilendar item dudline is two pubr.ution days ~fore the
tttnl The item must include time. d.ite. place. admission
and spooscr of the event and the n.ime and phone ot the
person submitting the item.

--[gT~~,miltfat4~~Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext. 252.

Hems should be der,..,ed to Communiutions Building.
Room 1247, or l.ued to 453-11244, llo c.il•ndar ir!orma•

tion win be tak•n over the phone.

The DAii.\' EGYi'TIA:-,1, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping rcadcu understand the issue, affecting their lives.
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I got it! iosh Gaeth and toyd
. Christmas both try to catch the
ball during a SIUC Rugby dub
open practice on Monday
a~P.moon.. lJ1e. rugby team is an · SIUC dub sport and is open to
anyone who wants to try out ior
the team. Practices are 4-6 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday at the
intramural playing fields. Tm;
rugby team is also holding a
tournament starting Saturday at 9
a.m. with 16 men's teams
and 10 women's teams
scheduled to attend.
DAILY EGYPTIAN ~i,,fQTO -

ALEX H.C..GLUND

Stray animals a problem No more
Carbondale's City
Council meeting
discusses student's
dumped pets
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian
An area resident's concern
about students who abandon dogs
and other pets found a horn, in
Carbondale's City Council meeting Tuesday.
Chules Howe, who lives in
Pleasant Hill .Mobile Home
Park south of Carbondale, said
stray animals are a problem in
pudy
Southern
Illinois
because SIUC students get pets

and abandon them when the
scmeHer ends.
His comments about srr.iv
:mimals prefaced the councis
approv:tl of a routine agreement
· with the Humane Society, which
provides animal shelter :md
euthanasia for str.iv animals.
"I ·would liK~ to sec the
Humane Society and city do more
in ·this n:g.ird," Howe said. "The
problem is exploding:
Howe· said the problem is
unfortun:11c bc:c.iuse most of the
animals taken to shelters :m:
exterminated.
He believes the prcblem is further complicated by newspaper
advertisements that say studcntl
can h:wc pets.
City Clerk Janet Vaught said
that about 1,100 dogs an: licensed

in C:irbondalc, a figure rhat has
risen in the past 10 years.
SIU Credit Union Expansion
Approved
The Citv Council also
apr,r!lyed the· sire pbns for the
expansion of the SIU Credit
Union along North Giant City
Road. The SIU Credit Union
plans to add a 6,000 square foot
addition to their facilit\:
Credit union o!liciais were nor
available for comment Tucsda\·.
Tom Redmond, the ci11•'s
development services direcr~r.
s:iid the expansion is will help
bolster .the area's commercial
development.
&porttr Hm B01.~in can ht
·
uachta' at
l,bodcln@dailycgyptian.com

SIU wins more award$ than any other
l!niversity in radio/television department
Codell Rodrigi.ez
Daily Egyptian
Scott Hodgson rakes comfort
in the fact that even though SIUC
·may not h~.ve the name recognition of a New York University, it
c.in still mop the floor with them
in some categories.
The National Broadcast
Service Alpha Epsilon Rho
Awards, which announced its
ninners a couple weeks ago, honored th" Department of RadioTelevision · at SIUC with more
awards than any other university
in the nation, taking home 23
percent of all the awards, 17 total.
The nearest competitor was
West Texas A&M University
with 10 and Marsh:tll Unh-crsity
with se\·en. To enter, students
send in materi:tl for various categories and sit back and wait to
hear the news.
Hodgson, chair of the
Department of Radio-Television,

was especially impressed bccusc it's an honor.•
Hodgson s.3id he was pleased
this honor is not new for SIUC.
"When it starts hJppcning two with SIUC's performance at the
to three years in a row, that's when awards, which he said arc some of
you say we've got something the. most prestigious, especially
here,• Hodgson s:iid.
bccuse SJUc; did.not ha,·c the
SIUC competed with a total of name · recognition of other
125 .unh-crsities and :tlso took the schools.
largest amount of awards with 21
"Down here in Carbondale is
percent of all grand prizes. In each this [Radio-Tc)C'oision] · program
category, contestants have the and we're competing with the big
chance at one grand prize and two boys, and we cost a whole lot less;
honorable mentions. Some of the: Hodgson said.
Hodgson said that while he is
c.iregories included "Music ,
Video•
and
"Video proud of the department itself, he
News/Sports/Feature Segment.• · said none of it would be possible
Brian Ehman,· a· junior in without the . students and their
radio-television from Glenwood, hard work.
"I'm so proud of our students,"
won an honorable mention in the
"Feature Package• category for a Hodgson said. "It's the students
segment he did for alt.news that bring the University its glory.
26:-16, called "Vulturefest." [The students] really impress the
·
Ehman said he wu happy to sec socks off of us."
SIUC nin so many awards, but it.
wasn't a big shock.
Rrport" Codtll &drigun. can he
rta,htdat
".\Ve sort of sweep it every
)-Car," Ehmen said. "Every. time
crodrigucz@dailyc:gyptian.com

Radio/Television
dept. launches
anti-smoking
campaign this year
Keva Gaston
Daily Egyptian
SIUC students ha\-c the chanc.e to
fight the battle of smoking and be seen
across the nation at the same rime by
pa.-ticipating in the UM-crsirys :mtismoking cmpaign.
Open c:isting calls for the antismoking campaign under construction
of the Public Policy Institute are April 3
and 4 from 7 to 9 p.m. in Studio B of
the Communications Building. The
cunpaign is sporuorcd by the l\lCMA
Dcp:irrment. Models, stories/testimonials, print modcil, picture talent and
voice r:tlenr are welcome to do SO print
ads, television spots, voicc-m-crs and
film (movie tr:illcrs). No experience is
necessary.
The Stare oflllinois came to SIUC
at the beginning of the school )'C:11' and
said they wen: interested in dC\-cloping
an anti-smoking campaign :urned at
women, spccilicallywomcn in college.
Scott Hodgson, chair of the
Department of Radio-TdC\ision, said
SIUC launched the anti-smoking campaign because smoking is a major issue
and "there are a lot of campaigns out
there, like Truth and ,-.i.rious Illinois
campaigns, but most of them an: :urned
at young adults and high school students and \'Cr)' fC\v campaigns ~ t
college students specifically.The c.impaign targets women
because they are at a higher risk of
becoming smokers when they attend to
college. Actually, more women ha\'C
died from smoking than men, and
women ha,-c a inore difficult time quittir.g than men.
"College students an: \'Cr)' different
from high school students in the way
they're influenced. They an: much more
independent and basically what they're
saying is, 'We're: in control of our li\'CS,
we're adults now, gi,,: us the f:11:ts,' and

butts

\\'C w:mt to gn-c them the facts and not
nm it down their throats," Hodgson
said.
The Illinois Department of Public
He:ilth wants to dcl.-clor the c:unpa:gn
not only locally, but nationally.
"This is a f.iirly big-time c!e:il with
professional photos and union make-up
artists," Hodgson said.
Jonathan Plu.•kot1. a graduate :issis·
tant working v.ith the auditioru;, said
they are especially interested in stories
and re-illy tr)ing to find people who
ha\-c quit smoking.
"Stories are the backbone of the
campaign; P!uskota said.
Pluskota said theyw:>'lt to gr.-c people at SIUC an opportunity to participate in the campaign.
_•J want to be able to sec you when
I'm wallcing on campus and 53)~ 'HC)~
she \V:15 in the anti-smoking c:mpaign
and she quit smoking,' as opposed to a
having some model that is so far
removed and so far out there that you
can't rc:ally associate with it; Phiskot:1.
said.
In addition to the Dq,artmcnt of
Radio-TdC\ision, other programs and
dep:irtmcnts on cmpus including
Dental Hygiene (ASA), He:ilth
Services and the Psychology
Department ha\'C been asked to deal
with the smoking issue on campus by
pto\iding counseling, ti= patches and
other support scniccs.
The program is funded by the
Illinois Department of Public Health
and the Illinois Tob:icco-Frec commu•
· nities program. The Department of
Radio-Television also received a
$900,000 grant from the Public Policy
Institute to ~pport anti-smoking progr.ims on c:unpus.
•...
Hodgson is working nith 6\,: faculty members, fui: gradi:atc assistants and
12 undergraduate students on this project.
He said the production on the campaign should begin this semester and
continue through next full.·
~our desire is to rc:ally ha\,: a posi- .
tn-c impact to help establish a culrurc
·that is tobacco-free,• Hodgson said.

Rrp,m" Krv... Jam:n (l!n 6t rrat:lx.J at •
.

kg.uton@dailycrorrian.com
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Israel tries to discredit Arafat; Sharon·calls on him to go into-exile ·
JERUSALEM - _Ismli otli-·
cials sought to discn:dit Palestinian
le.1dcr "lasscr Ar.ifat on Tuc.;day by
rel=ing a document they say links
him din:ctly to tcr.orism, while Prime
l\linistcr And Sharon offered him a
"one-way ticket" to .:xilc.
The Israeli military accelerated its
efforts to disn ..mtlc Arafat's
complained to the United Nations.
Palestinim Authority, rounding up
/'
· · V"'-! ·
· ' On the West Bank, Israel's milihundreds of prisoners and targeting
_,,
,·,
...
tary continued to fan out through
his kcv lieutenants.
.
. -l~.
Palestinian arc:u and wa~ in action in
Fi~·e chys in:o a spre.1ding milita:y _.,
•
:
:
Ramallah, Bethlehem, Tulkarm,
campaign to halt terrorist .ittacks,ori
Qalqilya and several towns near the
Israel, Sharon's go\'errunent ~med
cityofNablus.
increasingly br.nt on eliminating
· Th..: fiercest fighting was reported
Ar.ifat's power base as well.
.
in Bethlehem, where Palestinian gunThe document released allegedly is
men and Israeli armored personnel
an cxpcnsc.rrcimbursement rcq11est
carriers fought street battles near some
dated Sept 16, 2001, from the al Aqsa
of Christianity's holiest ~ites. The
l\Janyrs' Brigades, which has confighting came within yards of the
. · ducted many of the bombings, to
Church of the Nathity, traditionally
Fouad Shoubalci, the he.1d of Ar.ifat's
· m-cred as the birthplace ofJesus.
financial administration and a close
Palestinian officials alleged that
aide. The document was found at
,
'
.
.
·
PHOTO PROV10l0 8'1" KRT
Arariit"s Ramallah compound.
Israeli soldiers take up positions on top of their Armored Personal Carrier (APC) near the west Bank town of Israel's actions \\'Crc c:iusing increas·
ing
civilian c:isualtics, and Israeli
It requests reimbursement for SC\'- Nablus April 2.
spokesmen acknowledged harm to
cral expenses, including 20,000 Israeli
shekels (S4,200) for"various electrical ships Tuesday shelled the headquar· rorism campaign, called "Operation him if he left his confinement in noncombatants.
· "Sadl}i civilians are hurt. We're
Ramallah, because there are "murdercomponents and chemical supplies tcrs of Jibril Rajoub, Arafat's pre'o-cn- Defensn-c Shield,• is complete.
\'CI)' aware of that," Col. Eizin said.
(for the production of charges and tn'C security chief, who has been a key
"\Ve clearly ha\-c a problem on our ers" in his retinue.
bombs)," according to the Israeli gm·- pla)'Cf in ccasc-fire negotiations \\ith hands; said Dore Gold, a top Sharon
Any decision on exile would ha\'C "As a state, wc apologize."
But Palestinian gunmen are using
cmment's translation of the docu- U.S. ~liddle East cm'D)' Anthony ad,iser. "\Vhere \\'C go from here, \\'C · to be approved by Sharon's Cabinet,
ment's original Arabic. "This has been Zinni.
\•ill sec once our military operations where the Labor Party probably churches and other :digious struc·
tures as hiding places, firing from
our largest expense," it says, citing a
would oppose it.
Israeli spokesmen said Rajoub w:u are finished."
cost ofiOO shekels ($146) per bomb. harboring militants who \,-ere high on
Exile is •a highly academic issue" them on Israeli forces, she said.
\ Vhilc "Israel has no interest in
Israel has said its c:impaign is not
"We need about 5-9 bombs a week for Israel's most-wanted list.After a ll.S.- dismantling
the
Palestinian because Palestinians •.-ould never
our cells in \"3110US :ucas.•
mcdiated cease-fire at the complex in Authority,• Gold said, ."There's no accept it, Foreign Minister Shimon intended to reoccupy Palestinian
The document is a "terror im"Dicc," Bayruniya. outside Ramallah, half of question •.• that Yasscr Arafat is part Peres, of th,: Labor Party, told CNN. areas of the \Vc-;t Bank thar were
said Col. .Miri Eizin, an Israeli mili- the 400 people inside surrendered for of the problem."
Indeed, Ar.ifat .iides immediately ceded in the 1993 peace accords
tary intelligence officer. She said she questio~ by Israeli forces.
·
forged in Odo, Norway. But in the
Sharon, \'isiting Israeli troops at a rejected Sharon's remarks.
did not know whether the reimburse·
While Rajoub, who fled the area, base on the West.Bank, suggested he · "Ar.ifat said there is not a single meantime, it is being for:ed to
ment had been made.
was not the target, Palestinians said would like to sec Arafat sent into Palestinia,1 who \\ill accept going into assume more responsibility
While President Bush has called the C\-cnts would undercut, if not exile, an outcome the Bush adminis- exile under any circumstances," said a Palestinian civilians.
daily for Ar.ifat ro do more to halt the humiliate, him. There \\'Cre repons of tration opposes because of fears ti~t it top aide, Sacb Erekat.
The: Israeli military lifted a .:urfew
terrorist attacks, Sharon and his aides threats against him by the militant \\'Ould onlv boc st Arafat's status as an
Israeli cities \\'CCC fre: of suicide in Ram.illah for four and a half hours
appear to ha\'C concluded that he Islamic resistance groLi!' Hamas, intematio;al cdebril):
bombings Tuesda}; although Israeli Tuesday, and helped distribute gas,
"It's got to be a one-way ticket. He media reported that a would-be fuel and dairv products.
nC\-cr will. They arc tazgcting the apparently in response to the surreninfrastructure and many of the per• der.
would not be able to return,• the bomber was killed near the northern
Supplies •also were delivered to
sonncl Arafat would c:ll on if he
Sharon's strategy laves unclear Israeli prime minister told the sol• West Bank cit)· ofTulkann.
Arafat and his comrades, including
wanted to institute a cc:i.sc-tire.
whom Israel \\ill negotiate with on diers. In addition, he said, Arafat
Along lmd's increasingly \'Olatile 660 pita breads, 13 c:ins of hummus
Israeli tanks and helicopter gun• the Palestinian side once the anti-ter- \\'Ould not be able to take anyone with northern border, the lranian-b1~ and 55 c:ins of =dines.
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April marks Asian--Ame.rican. Awarene~s Month
.

Asian-American Awareness Month
AprilB•Monday

tnlannation Table

10:30 p.m. • 2:30 p.m..

Escalator At•a. I st Floor. SIU dent Cfflter
April 10 ·Wednesday.' "Blue Collar and Buddha"
' , 7:00pJTL•9:00p.m.
, , Video and Discussion
, Kasuskio/Miuouri Rooms, 2nd Floor. SIUdmt Center
: Ikard Approwd Evml

•~-nWorids"

April ~ I_-.Thursday

. 7:00p.m.•9:00p.m.
; Video and Discussion

Brown e,g lunch Discu>sion

t2:00Noon• l:00p.m.

~ 17:~\~.

"EatingWettare"

• 7:00 p.m.•9•00 p.m.
Video and Discussion

K.tskaslio/Missouri Rooms, 2nd Floor, Student Cenler
U-Urd ApptO'ffl! Evmt

"A.tyAmerican"

.

7:00p.m.•9:00p.m.
Video and Dis<ussion

,,,·

Kaskauio/Miuouri Rooms, 2nd Floot, Student Cfflter
U-Urd Approwd Evml
' •

; April 20 ~ s.curd.iy• (;:, _"Taiko DNmS" • Sl Louis Osuwa
.

•

.

•'. 12:00Noon•l:OOp.m.
· ;~ Frtt I.Ne ~rfonna~
·' Frtt folUm Alea
, :\ U-Urd Approwd Evmt

• April 2l ~Tuesday, . ,' ;::;~~::,,;;;.,

Discunion
·.-~;. ~~rd~~~~th.•_~,, S1Udm1 Cfflter
• ~ ,.,,.,.~ n·cu1
: Vi~ a~d

_·.. , , . ;;
. .

•

f'.A9ri!_2:~ft/(J ~~~;~d~se

.

Janice Matoikc, a doctoral student
inpsycholog);has\'oluntccredtofaciliutc discussions for Asian-Americ:in
The: realities and myths of Asian Awareness .Month. She worked in a
culture \\ill take hold of SIUC for the panel discussion Tuesday night c:illed
entire month ofApril as this marks the "Disco\'cring Asian-Americ:ins."
.
beginning
of Asian-American
On April 15, there is a "Brown Bag
Awareness Month.
Lunch Discussion" in the Student
Around the campus there arc many Center that will focus on the issue of
workshops and C\'Cnts taking place in Asians being portra}-cd as the model
order to educate people W!l'I--=~=----, minority, ar.d how it
and recognize the conA ' t~~A:iier ican has affected our socitribu~ons of~;. ~ianct}:
·
Amcncan popuunon to
• F-)i ,;. - · h
"The brown bag
• •· Men t
discussion ·is basic:illy
this society.
Carl Enin, coordina~
an informal lunch distor of Student Dc:vi:lopment for multi- cussion for students, and it is open to
cultural programs and senices, which C\"CJ)'l>ne, not just Asians," M:itoikc
is the sponsor for most of the C\'Cnts said. "It \\ill focus on inconsistencies
happening this month, said his com- .and fallacies, .ind also point out how
mince is bringing professional musi· pct\'asr.-c it is and how it c:in be detricians to campus on April 20 for a li,-c mental. It is a stereol)p:-~
performance called "Taiko Drums-St.
This week at Gallery 51 in the
_Louis Osuwa• in order to• pl'O\ide Student Center, there will be a display
entertainment, and allow students to of Asian Art c:illed "Asian Presence
get a feel for _music of another culture. and Pride." This will s h = differThey also watched different films ent traditional ·matrnals ·and artifacts
that will bring education to students characteristic of the Asian culture and
and gh-c them more of a \isual per- gi\'c · passerbys the opportUnity to
sp=..-ci\'C. Various presentations, u'Ork- glancc at something different as they
shops, pand diS01Ssions and displays he.1d for their classes.
will also take place.
There arc many opponunities for
Ervin said students should take the students and membc:-s of the commu·
initiati\'C to experience things from nity to learn about other peopl~ and
other walk, oflife and said it is impor- Enin is determined to create a better
tant for thcm to learn about cultures atmosphere of cultural understanding.
different than their own.
"We arc tr)ing to expose people
Daily Egyptian

'i'¥~reriess

Kaskawo/Missouri Rooms, 2nd Floor. StJdent Ctnler
u-ard Approved Evmt
,

K.tskasluo/Missouri Rooms, 2nd Floor. SIUdtnl Cfflter
. U-Urd ApptO'ffl! Event

Ivan Thomas ..

•

2\~~t:~~n:ru:;u::'~:~

~~~l~~~---~- §~~~
..........--

--, .,,--· - .... -

. to gi\-c ~ much diversity :b wc coulJ.•

:ie;n~Pt::~crc~tv~:;:

=~::;:::•~ithomas@dailyegyptian.com
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ON CAMPUS

Rock climbing classes
begin tonight
Oasses begin tonight at the Recreation Center
for Rock Climbing 101, an instructive class that will
wlminate. with an outdoor cfimbing trip. lhe.
course will be taught on Wednesdays from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. in the Adventure Resource Center and
wm cost S23 for students or S29 for alumni membe:s. lhe course is sponsored by the Office of
Intramural Reaeational S!>orts. For more information. contact Andy at 45i. 1285.
CARDON DALE

Harry Potter fans
can view movie and
get souvenirs
Hany Potter fans can capture their best wizard
impersonations on :>hoto button at 6::W p.m.
before the 7 p.m. showings of the movie "H.lny
Potter and the Sorcere(s Stone" Friday and
Saturday at the Student Center Auditorium.·
The Stooent Programming Council Films committee will provide glasses, hats and all other
accessories for the Hany Potter transfonnation.
After the pictures t.-e taken wi.:h a cf,gital camera,
they will be ~ made into a ~on and
ready for the OY.,iers to pick up for S1 after the

a

movie.
Rebecca CoDins. SPC Films cfireclor, said the
chik!ren's films do \wll .m,oog both non-tracfrtional and traditional students. ~ added features
such as the photo buttons and concessions, she
hopes the movie's followers will sho.v up this

weekend.

·
"Hany Potter and the Sorcerefs Stone" will be
:.l1ow:'I lhurscay, Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. AA
adcfitional ·1o p.m. showing will follow on Friday
and Saturday. out photo buttons will not be for
sale. AR shows cost S2 for students and childmi
under 10 and S3 for general pubrJC. For mm!
inl'onnatio:1. call SPC at 536-3393.
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Popular student church grutlS RSO status
New Canaan
Church returns to
campus location
Samantha Edmondsc.:11
Daily Egyptian

Whcn God tlllks, R:mdall Kimble
lisrcns. ·
•

About 10 )'CUS ago, ¥'.unblc was
told by his middle school tc:u:hcr that
he could not p½vin the band because of
his bck of proper teacr.ing. But he 53id
his hometcm11 church in Evanston
helped him ocpand !us talents on the
piano, leading him to a calling from
God to play in the church.
Nowascniorinsocialworl<,Kimble
has followed Gods ;\ill to play for his
new spiritual home at school, the New
C:uwn Church.
Aft~ the Nrt • <:anvn Church
enlisted as a H,-,istcred Student
Otg:mization Tuesday, Kimb!e hopes
the rc:cognition and c:unpus !OC1tion
will expand and &.~ the nearly 60
student member rongregation.
"Alotofpeopleknowwhowean:as
New Canaan Church," Kimble said.
"Burasanactualoig:uili:ation,anRSO,
we can reach a \\idcr student population."
The New Canaan Church mm-cd
back on c:unpus in the United Student
Methodist Center to cater to the needs .
ofits student members on the church's
sixth anniversary; March 3. But I.any
Jones, the New Canaan Church minista; 53id when the otganiz.:uion is on the •
campus ministri-:s list, it spaixs interest
for students.
Because of the inaeascd scniiment
students shared in praising God, the

Nc:w C:uwn Churclt w:1s m'Crllowing
·1,ith student members and limiting·
~pace during =vice. Therefore, the
church mm-cd from its originll foc:atior.
alongside the Wc:sley Foundation in the
United Methodist Student Center To
Recd Station Road in De Soto.
Student membership in the com:.·.-:
mwtlty church Cuctuatcd becwse of.·
the short time they spend in the ;u:taJones 53id he wanttd to kttp the interest and needs of the students :tlive by
returning to the c:unpus locuion.
According to Jones and Kimble,
ministiy is the cl.ming fo= behind the
pr.tctla:s of the New Canaan Church,
which is demonstrated during their
interactive sermons and senia:s. ,
Jones 53id e\':l)'One has a Icinistiy
they C3Jl pr:iaicc, whether it be helping
the sick in the hospital; sweeping the
floors of a building. or performing in
tlie pr:m.c team like Kimble.
"I want them to make full proof of
the· ministty that they ha\'e, so they
don·t come to church merely expecting
togct,but!IU)'c:xpc:ctingtogin;"Jones
53id.
Members of the coti~tion ofun
interrupt the sermon, ask questions and
start to sing a song in the middle of a
service. For Jones, this t)pe ofin1:e1ac0.Afl..Y EGYPTlAN PHOTO - ALCX HACLUND
tion is enoouragcd, but he c:xpa:ts the
members to be al.,le to gi,"C the Lord's Senicr Randall Kimble plays piano in the chapel of the Wesley Foundation near Quigley Hall. Kimble plays
for the New Canaan Church, a popular stu_dent church that shares it's locafon with the Wesley Center, and
word to people.
"1 do not think people should come became an RSO Tuesday.
and be bcnchwarmai and whatever I
can do, they are here to learn how to do of Christianity.
back the church to their on-campus beneficial to the United Mc:bodist
it too," Jones said. "That makes better
"We like to call a nondenomina- fu:ilities was Eke welcoming back on since they are predominantly white and
Chris1ians moie committed Chrlstians, tional, full gospel, charismatic, e;-.uigel- old friend.
from s=I1 towns around Illinois.
which they take that into their adult life ic:tl chmch," jones 53id. "It pretty much
"Most of then do not have expoDisney 53id through .registering as a
as it goes on."
awers the whole spectrum, which student oig:mu:ation, it allows them to sure to the Afi:iC3ll-Amaic:an chw-ch
Unlike their neighboring rdigious means anybody and e;,:rybody C3Jl fr.el ha\'e access to the c:unpus through where rl-q come from, so this is a
organiz::tion, the Wc:sley Foundation, ·welcome."
infonnation t:ibles and food t:iblcs to healthyc:xpcrieno: for those stu:Jents ~
The New Canaan Church docs not
Frank Disney, ad\'iscr for the promote their group. But the church
See CHURCH, page 8
pr:iaia: the Methodist denomination · Wc:sley Foundation, 53id welcoming being nc:xt the Wr.w!J Founda!ion is
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OUR WORD

Healthy university
and healthy greek
system go hand in·hand
Members of Phi Sigma Kappa are looking to
get their fraternity re-established at SIUC. Low
membership enrollment arid a lingering debt
forced its disbandment in 1998. These are just U\'O
prcblems plaguing SIU's greek system and greek
organizations nationwide Problems stem from a
high frequency of drinking and partying and the
prevalence of acquaintance rape, among other
issues. These issues z..~ not true for all fraternities
or sororities. Much of what comes out of the greek
system is of a positive natur\!. The work done by
Phi Sigma Kappa to re-establish its charter fund-raisers and community outreach efforts - is
commendable. Such positive endeavors are also
true for other greck organizations on campus.
Thnugh the DAJLY EGYPTIAN has been critical
of greeks when necessary, we acknowledge and
urge the rest of the campus community to
acknowledge the important aspects of the greck
system in general. Some may ask, uwhy do we need
a greek system? Other than throwing hedonistic
parties, what is the purpose?" Despite the old, tired
stereotypes, a vibrant greek system can be of
immense importance to an instirution and its student bodv. Consider freshmen ind transfer students. Uitlversities can only do so much in the area
of sn:dent relations. Those who explore joining a
fraternity or sorority will have already in place a
cad.!-~ of friends and associates, so~c perhap5 with
similar interests.
Many of these organizations, with varying campus chapters nationwide, are centuries old.
Fraternities and sororities are too often overlooked
when it comes to attracting and retaining students.
The greek system can be a strong tool for a
University. It offers as large a pctential networking
pool than almost any other campus student organization. Greek members have outlets and connections outside of the University structure. Such connections are invaluable. Members may impress
likely job suitors with their greek affiliation after
graduation.
A vibrant greek
The greek system also
system can be of has an aesthetic significance.
immense importance SIUC's Greek Row has not
been forgotten within the
co an institution and campus' Land Use Plan,
its student body. which calls for Greek Row
to be totally renovated and
may involve relocating the entire section. A new
Greek Row can be a great selling point ifits
improvements are handled carefully. But all of this
is only achieved as long as greek membei£ continue
to work toward breaking e..xisting stereotypes. The
images of"Animal House" are ingrained in the
American psyche, perhaps forever. But such images
do not tell the complete story, nor should they. In
all candor, greek members will party, drink and
engage in other forms of social activity. J{'s the bigger picture that should be kept in mind, by t.hose
·within anJ outside of the syi:tem.
SIU needs a healthy greek system. And ·we
need those involved in the system to continue to
improve thrir organizations through commendable
and credible campus activism.

QUOTE QF THE

0:\Y

, 'Greed, in all of its fomis - greed for life,
for money, for love::, knowledge - has
marked the upward surge cf mankind.?,.
Gordon ,;eld,o tn>m \r_. filr:i -Wall Sinter'

COLUMNIST

Oscar victories by Halle and
Denzel more than just symbolic
It's been more than a week since
we should only be nominated for
Halle Ben)· and Dcnz.c1 Washington
playing positn-c b~ characters is
took home Academy Awards for
countcrproducth-c, a.,d that H:tllei:
ar-i Denzds wins \Vl:l'C not deserved
Best Actress and Best Actor for the
films "Monster's Rill,'" and "Training
Unusual 1rlISyearisunfhlcAnthony
Day,'" respectively. Both wins have
Suspect i:fopkms was nominated and won i.'1
been celebrated as a crowning
1991 for portraying a brilliant, manachi=ent for African-A,nericans
earing, hom.,;dal s?Cioeth in
•Silence of the kmbs. (I'll ne-.-c\'"
in television and film - i., fumt of
BY TERRY L. DEAN
and bc.ltlnd the camera. But an in1erlook at Fava beans the same again.)
tdeanld@netscape.net •
Michad Douglas won in 1987 for
csting isrue came up in a class last
i-cck concerning both victories.
playing a ruthless, money-hungry ·
corporate raider of the 1980s in "Wall Street" And Mira
Someone suggested that neither should have ·won, especially Halle Beny. It did not come from a white person,
Sorvino \\un for playing a prostirutc and an adult film star
mind
in Woody Allen's 1995 film "Mighty Aphrodite." I could
The point was that we should r..lt be celebrating these
goon.
wins in these particular roles. Ben)"\Un for lier portray:tl
Playing less-than-perfect, or downright evil characters
of a dc:ith-row \\idow involved with her husband's c:xecudidn't hurt these -..,1iite actors. Some critics were tI)ing to
tioner in ~Monster's Ball.'" and Washingtl>n for playing a
use that :ugument agai11st Denzel. "Oh, the Academy docs
not like to honor baJ guys." We can't limit black actors
conupt cop in '"Training Day."•Monsters Ball,W-whii:h
I have not seen - contained some vciy steamy sex scenes
and hold them to some holier-than-thou st:1m:lard that
between Bcuy and co-star Billy Bob Thornton. (Billy Bob white actors arc not held to. Now, if blacks arc nominated
in the future for roles <imilar to this year's choices, then
gets Halle in the mO\ies and Angelina Jolie in real life? ·~
something ain't right in the universe - anyway.) The feel- thac is a problem: Why? Here's the riib: would the role of
Gordon Gckko ir. "Wall Street" be any less df.ecth-c if
ing was why did the Academy chose to rcmgnize these
two perfonnances, which depicted blacks very negatively?
portrayed by, say, Morgan Freeman, one of the 29
Afiican-Amc•:_.:ans nominated in the Academy's 74-ycar
Even ifyou consider the role of the abused or tortumi
wife- continuing the person's :ugument - a stronger
history? F=.fan has been nominated three times. But I
case can be made for Angd.t B:issctt receiving the award
could really s::c Samuel S. Jackson - nominated i!) a supfor her role as T ma Turner in "V\lhats Love Got to Do
porting role for "Pulp.Fiction" - :is Gekko. Can you sec
W:th It." Bassett \VllS nomin3ted in 1994 along \1ith cohim :iddn:ssing Teldar Papers Board of Directors with
"Greed is GOOD, F1ockofSe2~1tlk."
sw Laurence Fishburne, who was nominated for Bes:
OK, thats a little moreJub tram •Puip Fiction" than
Actor. Neither won. At !=t Angela B=tt was fighting
for cmpowmnent and her self cs1cem while ~he w:i., ~g Gflrdon Gekko. Still,Jack.<on or Freeman could m.ve
played the role v.ith just as much intensity and compleritj;
smacked =und by F°L•hbumc playing a aazy Ike Tu.mer.·
And speakir'6 ofDenxd, he should have clea.,ed up fo;
and maybe more than Michael Dou,,nlt:;. Now, if
playing Ma!rolm X in the 1992 film. lt was almosta guar·· Hollywood could just start offering blacks other than
wtcc~
,
Denzel, 'Wesley, Vvhoopi and :i few others more mc:itier
roles. We w:inr to sec more complex roles for blacks now,
That is if the great Al Pacino hadn't walked i_nto that
year's =n(?nies ,\ith a \\Ul"Sl: l~ing strC1k. than my·
not the same old ones - thug-.., slaves, croob, ~-ants or
some white per.en's best fiie.n~ or next-door neighbor.
beJoyc(i ccllar-dwc!ling Chicago Bulls. After 5C\'Cll or
Hailes and Dcnz.cls performances - his I did sec cight striiight losses in either r.• :de cakgtlf)\ Al finally got
were both comp!= ]fwe can just move beyond the narone for"Scent oh Woman,• HOO HAH! (Ihou don't
get the n:f=nce, see the film or ask the person·next to
rowly defined race mks, we can - with all our talent begin polis.'ling up the mantle for a few more golden statyou reading the DE what it means.) Hut :-ou on also
point to oth,:r nominated roles that purtrayed blacks more ucs.
posmvcly that r,i.'1,-erwon. For that mattcr.h1,p•abo1itau
the poritive bbu:k' rums that didn't even make it onto the
Tht llnumal Suspat apj>(a:rs pmodirally. Terry is a smir;r in
jo1.-rnalism. Hu TJitws d,, n o t ~ rrjlttt th= '!ftlx
ac.aoc.Tiy's radar.
,·, .,'P;i:57 ilfC good.~~~,,all,cf them.·But-stiying iNt DAJl.l' E<;)']TJUN•
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Everybody talks·: about
Everyone Talks About/ me:/ but what
about you/ what about us/ what lll2kcs )OO
think this is something we CU1't do/ lost
visions and hope: disappear when I am around
)'OU / some say I CUl"t fc:d / some say I only
think the mind is n:al/ but without this quc:c:n
/ I CU1°t think/ and my hc:irt is killed / they
speak of betray.ii / but only action is rc:al /
what do )'OU want me to tell you/ how I fc:c:!?
faaybodyTalks About/ how things ·
should and will be/but'thc: truth ofthc: matter is, it m= nothing if)OO aren't nith me/
I CU1°t sec: a world/ that's not gr.u:ro ,,ith a
Black Qiic:c:n / the one: that haunl3 me in iny
thoughl3 and mc:c:ts nic: in my dreams/ I C\ffl
sacam when I am aw:oo: / awoken to the: rc:ality that the: dream was fake/ my hc:irt in tears
/ li\'ing in the: fCI! I that this w.is the bst
dream and that yoo \\ill OC\'CI' come =/it
lll2kcs me hCI! aic:s and tmor / anger/
whines of apathy/ why not choose: me/ I CU1't
fed without )oot thought/ art
is left screaming I beauty
~ , loses mctning / and the
.l,. · worldisjustscrn/it
~ ~- ·•"
docs not incan /
•-~
- '."
'
anything/i13
·~--o-- purposc:isgorn:/
. , ~~
just as I/ \\ithi-.,t: .• • , ;;,'
out the thought
Ll!~-..
.. . ofscc:ingus

r:--

·r1:.

~:,:<,\::\,;;; "

.
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Giving a shout out 1:o

MyNommo

'

Everybody Talks About/ absolute silcncd
why is this I truth be told it is you I miss/ )'OU
ha\'cn't left my thought for days/ nothing
about life 00\V seems the same:/ ifyou took
away my soul/ my hc:irt would still ycun /
for a life with you/ wh.'l~ is it ro do/ il3 last
~t takes with it memories of)'OU/ or maybe:
)out thought/ maybe: a look/ maybe: a lost
battle or a war we fought/ :ig:iin/ time after
time/ tha~ is wm.· yoo doubt me isn't it/
l ce1usc of others before/ the other brotha's /
casualties of this v.ar/ but it's just me and you
/ what did I do/ CU1 I have a chance/ to
am'.Ulcc I ma)bc: our hc:irts CU1 be/ no don't
shoct / its just me/ the other half/ )'OU knmv
like dnision in math/ the: other part/ not of

·
being watched Ly
since I started
a stranger. So
. writing :his colinstead, I headed
NotJust
. umn thr:c years
down Route 13
ago, I've had to
p_ast Mailbox\!S,
make lots of
Etc. where I honk
Face my
dcals. lt's'amuhorn to give a
. ing how many
shout out to
more friends arc
everybody
who
BY GRACE PRIDDY
interested in my
works there. I
wlcanlogic8l@hotmaiLcom
column every
arrive at my regutime I mention
lar Thursday
someone I know in the paper. So
hangout, Mugsy McGuire's, where
now, I get a lot of favors; but most of everybody knm:-s my name, and I
them have strings attached. Today, I
know I can count on Pete and Jason
wan~ to make good on all the special
of.Memory Lane Music to share the
treatments. \Vhv? Because I can. I
microphone. You guys rock.
feel like Heckci'andJeckel a lot of •
And after enjoying a round (of
Wednesdays: "We can do anything
Coca-Cola, in case my mom is readwe like, because we are cutoons. We
ing) with "A Tout Le Mondc~ columcan fly ~ut the window in a floating
nist Dave Musser, my weclccnd w.u
bathtub:\Vell, maybe I still need to
cff to a great early start (though I
leave flying to the birds and Harry
wouldn't ha,,: mind a spin in that
Potter, but I still ha,,: to admit I get
famous Lamborghini, Dave). OK, for
away with a lot. And to prove it
cv-:ryunc who's sickened to death by
today, I get to pretend \'m Tiger
this point of watching me name droo
\Voods and toss endorsements around and crack inside jokes, I'll stop. (But I
faster than monkeys flinging poop.
bet the rest of you guys arc jealous,
The other day as I drove into
huh?) Relax. there is enough of me to
town, I passed the University Place 8, go around. And since it looks like I'm
where my movies arc free, and the .
never graduating, there's enough time
nachos arc fresh. I dro\·c past the Pro
for my helium-filled ego to endorse
Image, where my discount Cubs
plenty more businesses.
apparel keeps me comicg back every
In the meantime, I'll just sit here
season. Sitting through class all
and wait for my d-,orbcll to ring.
morning made me hungry. So afterAfter all, with a possible guest shot
wards, I headed down to Subway on
on page seven of the Daily Egyptian,
Grand where sand,vich artists Seth
I'll bet Ed McM:ihon's been dying to
and Sam (from the awesome local
get a piece of me, too. But until then,
band "This Guyj made me a deliI'll have to keep spo~., ·ng meals off
cious meal, and never skimp on the
my peeps here in Carbondale in
condiments. I took my lunch to
exchange for a little free advertise·
Atom Comics (right next to Clliatros, ment. Thanks, everybody. You\,:
for all your superhero needs!) to hang made my college experience a rodcin'
out with my boys and score the latest
one. \Vhcn I am a giant star, I'll
ToyFarc magazine and Chaz's last can remcml-cr even'Onc. And then when
of Dr. Shasta before heading back to
I wake up, I'll ~till remember )'OU
clas~.
·
then, too.
My afternoon classes dragged on
slowly. By the time the evening rolled Natjwt .Anothtr Priddy Fau apftars
around, I was ready to relax. Drhing
on 1VtJnmlay. Grau is a smior ,n
arrhiuctural studies. Htr '(..;twJ do not
past 303 W. Elm St., I could hear
party tunes inside, but didn't get out
ntussarily refltct thou cfth, D.4/LY
bcc:msc I had the eerie feeling I was
Emnuv.

Another
Priddy

BY TOMMY CURRY
k)"t:1Jwan0hotmail~om

the: battle/ of the hcarr.'
Everybody Talks About/ how because of
me/ I can't be with you/ How/ because of ,
what I say and do/ my convictions about my
people can't be true/ lies about what I like
and how they may be light I m:l)bc: they arc ·
right/ who knows/ m:l)bc: we should all be
mming tmv.ud the light/ but I1I stiy in the
dark/ if)'OU arc in my shadow /Why?/ I
don't know/ I just can't sec:/ I miss )'OU/ but
do )'OU miss me?
·

fa'C!)-bodyTalks About/ lm-c as ifit is not
true/ but that docs not scc:m to fit )OO / some
mistake it for sex/ what about •=cc"/ I
-:ould tell )'OU hmv to fua: demands of affection / how the way )'OU dmcc and mO\'C your
hips/ I could say things that arc C\-m to
explicit for HBO saccns / how )OO would
· moan and sac:un / but it would just be said
=;jlong because none ofit would be what I mean/
how about this I hmv )oot lips arc more sento by my head
sual than your hips/ and my fant:IS}' is our .
on,oorchc:st
Mt kiss I holding )'OU in my arms on that
and ~Cl!)out
night is what I miss/ is any of this I worth a
hc:irts song/ so
long/ha\'cl
sigh/ a dcc:p breath/ C\ffl on~ kiss?

missed dcc:p
slc:eo/~to
god~hc:irtbcat.

allmypeeps
It's funny, but

fa'C!)unc Talks About absolutely nothing.
\ Ve .uc our 0\\11 pafcctions, but \\'C can't sec:
the \\'Oild as it wculd exist with only us in it.
\Ve lose so much because we chose not to
lm-c oursch'CS and c::ich othCL Arc \\'C rcallv
that bad? C..n \\'C not listen to each other? Do
\\'C bdiC\-c that our counter-part is part of us,
or just a temporary companion? Change
OC\"c:r happens because WC arc not \\illing tO
let it.Just think about it. fa'C!)'Onc Talks
About Rcwlution, Bbck Men, Bbck
\ Vomcn, Racism, Black Relationships, and
NOTI-IING! There is only you, so
fa'C!)-bodyTalk About what?

Aly Nommupfran on H'idnaday. Tommy is a
smiar in philosophy andpolitiml wrtll. Hu
'(.U'IJ:S a'o not =ri1y rrjltrt thc.r;t cfthe DA!ll
EGl'PTUN.

LETTERS
Parking problem? Only
if you're a slacker
·
DF.:AR EDITOR:

fo rrspo""' ro "F.nJ Scgrcg:,tal P:uking
on C=pus" (wJ m.my other puking rel.ital columns anJ lcnenJ, the big,;ot problem
with puking on thu cimpus :S not the bck
of P31king. but luy slUJcnts. Ms. Adolphson
,ma! she :irrh'Cd at the P31kiiig strUcn;rc at
12'30 p.m. for a 1:00 cl.us. Now, as a tea.::hing :usisunt -..hose students s«m to be
chronically Lite eo.-ery 5CttlCjter, I appltud her
for acnully coming to school in plenty of
time to nuke her class; it is bencr dun a lot
of sruJents Ja.
But .nstc-..J of sining :1:ound waiting for
a spor, she and hundreds of others could go
to a p,uking lor, which they know will con·
tun opcn spou (the lot across frorr. :he
Recreation Center and th.: Amu p,ukirig lot
come to mind). A w:tlk of about fo-e or SC\-en
minutes is~ it ,vould ukc to get to their
cl.us. l',:rlups those who U\'C -..ithin a mile or
so a =pus shculd just consider walking in
the fint pl.ice. Willcing a mile really docsn'~

r:ike \'Cl)' long and has the benefit of net
rcquuing looking for a puking span; not to
mention the hnl:h benefits.
Now, I am not uying there an: not prob!.."f!ls with the p.uking sinution on =pus.
Most problems, howe\-er, could be fixed with
:usignal parking spaces. No more people
waiting for•!"'= or in th: wrong spot f,f
they an: in the wrong •rot, tow them). And
no more .whing from lot to !or, decreasing
tnffic between cltsscs. In the meantime,
people nccd to stop thinking they h:n-e the
C.xl-gr.-en right 101'21\ right next 10 the
!iuilding they an: going to and plan on doing i .
a bit of \ruking. Then: is more than enough
pa!king on 1his campus if C\-e:yone would
stop being so lazy.
_ Steven Cochran

gra,iu.:I~ 1hldml,g,pho

Unfair la_beling·sp~aks
volumes
.· .

right "ing guest to speak at SIU in the 1\\1>
years that r,'C bttn rcading the ~y
Eroptian. But many, many libcnl spc,km
ha,-c come ro SIU, wJ I do not rccill tlut
they an: C\-Cr refcm-d to as h'ba:tl, left wing.
far left or nJic:tl left, C\"Cfl though they ;n
often an:. .Pcrh.1ps people can undcrstllld
why the topic of Miss Coultcr's ·speech and
forthcoming book is "The Art of a Llbcnl
Smear C;unp:iign: Slandering th: Amcricin
Right." Only Conscm1ti\'CS an: l:bclal as
S'JCh. Libenls an: described only by their
·oro1pation, neo.-er by their polirial lc:,nings,
otht1' than O.:mocnt or Republican. ·
·

=

s.

e"Jere lack ~n

concerning editorial

"""rtoo··ns
1,411

: DEAR EDITOit:
DEAR EDITOR:

.)

Ann Coulter is the first conscn-:iti\-e,

S:acr:unent ofR«oncilhtion (confession).
As a pncticing Catholic. I found it tasteless
and offc,.sr.-c, )-Ct I renwirio.:d silent. I am nor
proud of that. When a scccnd cartoon was
tun, thu time on Good Frid.av, :a!!uding
none 100 subtly to the same issue only packaging it diffctently, it lud to be rccogniud
th.it the timm-; was not coincidcnt:tl. Wit!;
the mcdu indulging in a fccding-frctlZ}' as
e•ch l'C\-clation of an al1cgcd act by 2
pcdophilic priest is med. it is probably little
wonder that the s:udc:it press should clamor
ro get aboard the bandw:tgon.
This is a sad and very scriow isruc. Lives
ha,"C been ~ently scarred, reputations
Lisa Hanauer fo..:\-er danugcJ, C\-en if some of the
ll'i/rNttt 20:usai
ltter prcr.-en iMottnr, and the
· Church itself has been indicted by the court·
J:udgment ofpublicopinionforthesmsofafcw.To ..
trivulize thu in cartoon fonn and to rclcasc
these: cartO<>ns on two of the wys most
.
siacJ to Catholic 1..hristians, ccmomtratcs
both insensitivity and a enonnous uck of
jud.,"Tllcnt. I am deeply dis..ppoin1cd.:'
,··

Ruth M. Pommil!f

The DAILY ECYPTIA.~ chi.sc Ash
Wcdncsdiy ro_nm 2 cartoon ~ting '!ic

.-!""'2
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out about S385,000 in merit-based
schol:irships. Larry Dietz, vice
chancellor for student affairs and
enrollment man:i~ment, s:iid that
amount is "in the basement by far"
compared to peer institutions,
which typically hand out more than
S3 million in scholarship money.
Another S1.2 million will go
toward graduate assistantships,
which would allow the University to
n:t..iin the 100 graduate assistantships that deans !lave proposed cutting to relif!quish their portion of
the budget shortfall.
\ Vc11dlcr said this increase: is nee•

c:ssary ·to keep the· University com- to have at least ·a four-year plan.
"All I'm trying to do is be honpetitive among other research institutions in Illinois, where it is cur- est," Wendler said. "The University
rently at the bottom of the price list. of Illinois didn't do that. Last year
"What this is doing is making a · when they got their. 37 percent
radical adjustment, admittedly, in increase the)' didn't say that they
the next two years, but then goes were going to get another 10 next
back to the planned adjustments," year, another 10 the year after that
Wendler said. "This is making up and if they can, another 10 the year
for lost rime; we have been flat for after that.
too long.
"That's not my style. l\Iy style is
"I've been · laboring over this, to be honest and sa); 'look this is our
really trying to figure this out. To long-term projection,'" \Vendlcr
me I rc:tlly feel like I'm getting close said. "When I say four years is long
to something that is· sensitive and term, it's as long term as I can do,
and I'm wrestling with that."
will still ~t the job done."
\Vcndler said several people
Rtporur i\.-folly Parl:rr ran ht
expressed concern to him about the
rtarhtdat
impact of the long-term plan he
mparkci@dailyegy}ltian.com
proposed, but he said it is necessary

RIL6
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~:
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be: in\'lll\'rd ir, a spiritually di\'tl'SC, ethnically rich cmironmcnt,• Disney said.
Ray Gilmer, a freshman in social work fiom East St.
Louis, is a member of the Wesley Foundation and enjoys !he
intcraction he has had and "ill ha\'c ,,ith racialh· W\'crsc
church organizations. Gilmcr's father also ministtrcd at a
predominantly black church in East St. Louis. He hopes the
two religious organizations ,,ill ha\'c more interaction.
"The New Canaan Church has a lot of students, and I
hope the Wesley Foundation can pimide for and guide the
New Canaan Church in the direction it desires to go,"
Gilmer said.
ButJoncssaidhcdocs not want the New Canaan Church
to be kn0\,11 as a black church, but simply as a church. In the
beginning of the church organization, there was a number of
white members, but most of them left other than a few stu•

dents. If there arc racial issues, thcri that means people arr .1ot
loving, said Jones.
·
"If Hispanic-Amcricms do not want to come I cannot
make them come. If Nati\'c•Americms do not want to
come, I v.ill not make them come,.. Jones said. "This is a
problem in Southern Illinois, but it is also a problem c:,,,:rywhcrc, and I hope that we can break some real barriers ,,ith
that."
Kimble :igrccs ,,ith his pastor in hoping that since die
church has become rq;istcrcd as a Uni\'crsity organization,
they can reach a ,,idc range of nationalities and simply people who arc looking for a church.
"By coming on cunpus, we can fonn good relationships
,,ith people and shO\v we arc interested in them," Kimble
said. "Our doors arc alw:iys open and if ,,'C pray to God,
things lib: that will happen."
·

Rtporttr Samantha Edmtm1W11 mn
..

krradxdat
scdmondson@dailycro1'tian.com
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P~tan deternll!led to_,hunt-terrorists wi~ i~ ~r~¢rs, l~er ~ys .
Michael Zielenziger

Journalists who have traveled to •
ments of the Taliban and al--~id~.
against (the terrorists) very success· Pakistan's northwest tribal area.
His visit marked ·an important fully; Musharraf said at a news con• There, even in the best of times, the border from the Afghan side in
· shift in Pakistan's· relations. with ·ference with Afghan i_nteriin leader Pakistani authorities' assert· only recent . days ' describe a region· so
KABUL, Afghanistan • Afghanistan. Until Musharraf Hamid Karzai.
weak control and the central gov· open and unguarded that shoppers
•The U.S. is feeling very com• ernment lacks· up-to-date intelli- browsing at one bazaar along a rural
Pakistan's leader, Gen. Pervez joined the U.S. coalition against ter·
Musharraf, said ·Tuesday that.· he · rorism, Pakistan nurtured and fortab!~'operating with us," he said, gence.
· · · · ·
· ·· ·· stretch of bumpy road cross freely
could • never permit U.S. combat bankrolled the hard-line Taliban noting the two nations .i.re sharing a
So unstable is the 'security situa· from one nation to the other, with
troops patrolling Afghanistan to . regime and routinely used its intclli- broad array of strategic and tactical tion in these regions that journalists few if any border guards present. In
cross the border il}to his country to . gencc agents to rl}cddlc in Afghan information to cooperate smoothly, arc barred from entering them from other places only :a chain across a
hunt down fleeing terrorists, and affairs. ·
a suggestion that U.S. satellite the Pakistani side. •Much of the road marks the border. The boundAs proof of his government's imagery is being shared · with time WC :.ursclves aren't sure what :ary is so badly delineated that two
that his own army and intelligence
service could handle the task.
determination to rout out tcrror- Pakistan's int~lligcncc service. In· the situation is in the tribal areas," a separa.tc parties of foreign journall\lusharrafs comments may dis- ists, Musharraf noted that his intcl- the past, P,1kistani intelligence senior Pakistani intelligence officer ists and photographers . were
detained briefly last ... week by
;
appoint l!,S. officials, who believe ligcncc agents earlier in the week agents helped organize the Taliban · said recently in an interview.
The arid, mountainous border · Pakistan's intelligence services after
that members of Osama bin Laden's had arrested a man believed to be government, clandestinely 'operated
al-~ida organization are hiding in Abu Zubaydah, the third-ranking in many of its largest cities and areas may be the next focus of U.S. they inadvertently crossed into
Pakistan ;.nd have expressed interest member· of al-~ida •. He was helped train- and pay many of its military operations in Afghanistan, Pakistani territory. •
·
· a mission that was oolstered l:ist
Musharraf gave a SlO million
picked up in Faisalabad, Pakistan, · soldiers.
in pursuing them.
1
l\lusharraf's assurance that his week by the arrival of the first con· check Tuesday to the interim
•Doing that is not in the coali· and handed over to U.S. authorities
tion's interest, not in Pakistan's during a 5'vccp that netted 40 to. 50 nation offered no sanctuary came tingent of about 100 British combat Afghan autho:ity and repeatedly
interest,• Musharraf said during a suspected terrorists. The ·\Vhitc amid growing concern by U.S. mili· troops, who flew _into Bagram Air called Kanai •brother."Thc leaders
daylong \isit to Kabul, the Afghan House confirmed Tuesday that the tary str;ucgists that clements of the base near Kabul. British military stressed they would work together
capital. •\Ve have our forces on the man arrested is believed to be routed al-~ida and Taliban · arc officials said their. soldiers would to fight drug trafficking,· end pro•
·
border; he said, •and there is excel· Zubaydah.
blending into the local popul:ition spend time getting acclimated to duction of opium poppies, help
imong
•1t was Pakistani l:iw enforce· and trickling through the rugged Afghlnistan's relatively high alti• speed the return of Afghan refugees
lent · communication"
Pakistani, Afghan and U.S. opera· ment agencies and Pakistani i1,telli- and porous border be:ween the two tudes before starting combat duties from Pakistan :md strengthen air
links between their countries.
tivcs to hunt down remaining seg• gence org?nizations that moved nations, especially into sections of i."l mid-April
Knight Ridder Newspapers
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Project Hope Humane
Society a no-kill shelter
in Metropolis, IL, has
lots of dogs, cats, :
kittens, and puppies
available for adoption.

Italian Village

Call (618) 524-8939

or Fettuccini Alfredo
(Includes Salad & Garlic Bread)

405 S. Washington

Sun.•Sat. 11 a.m.-Midnight

Two
Pasta Dinners
Choice of Spaghetti. Ravioli,

for more information

LUNCH SPECIAL:
Pulled Pork Sandwich
Steak Fries .$599
&Drink
-.vs

;,

$8.90

·

·\ _

(SUNDAY-THURSDAYr

n

• Dine- In • Carry Out •
• Delivery Available •
OPEN 11 'till.10 • SuN: Noon-4

BBQ&·Spirit~
.::Great
104 W.
529-0123

Regular Price S11.90 • EXPIRES April 30. 2002

JACKSON •

•·
..........•.........................

Auditions

Vtvmtfw[/[](1 & .
. 'wtm©lJfJ©ITi!l

ted .· in .being: featured in: a
tional ad calllpaig~?_
for

The College of MCMA is looking
college-aged women. to
participate in an anti-smoking campaign with any of the following:
•A face to use in our ads
· ,·
·
8 A voice over talent
-•A great story related to smoking ·
If you;are i~ter~sted conie to our OPEN C_t\STING CALL! .

, - · .'f'onight,. Jlj,ril·3'·&?niuR~:Apnf4

.. 7pm-llp.m <, ~ . . ,(:.·:.•:·,,. <:· J'·. < \(_>·:. :·
Studio • Communi~ons lluilding
. ·.
· FoDow lhealgna·>· · •,:k · ·i >. -·:: :>•" 1'::

FREE . F,QQQ,i!. ·
,· · '.·

M.:~~··~r;;~/~j~~t"
\

. , , _ Smokera&~ok~_,.~ome.:-::'

.~Open ·Casting
Call!! .
o~,,.,,..,,,,,.,.,

r,,,,. puhl,cJtion '"' llt'Jd~ po•~•h'r: t/,rouyl, ., .,,.,Ht froni ,,, .. 111,nah
~

'

.

.

-

ol Publ,e H...-11,,,. ,,,,,,ois

·'

ro1,.,r1 o~F,.,.,.
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WEBER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

20

- I asked for the [new] locker room,
more money for the assistants :ind
things like tlut."
The S:ilukis won a school rcconi28
games this season, in addition to
am'2ncing to the Sm:ct Sixteen of the
NCAA tournament. Kow:ilczyk said
he's received a hc:ilthy amount oflatirudc from Ch:incdlor W:iltcr Wendler

DAMICO
CONTINUID FROM rAGE

20

others even though she's just a
freshman.
"I like to pump up the girls,"
Damico said. "Give them hinu,
things to hdp them out a little
bit even if they don't listen or
they don't like what I had to say.•
Besides her ob\i,,<1s contributions on the field, Damico tries
to make an impact off of it as
well.
"l feel like I bring a smile; at
least I try to," Damico said. "I try
to make people smile every day. I

News

DAtLY EovmAN

in negotiating a new deal for Weber,
and bcliC\'CS both Wendler and the
Board of Trustees will support an
aggressive pitch to strengthen Weber's
tics to the Unr.-cnity.
.
"Youvc got a guy who's 10)~ isn't
looking to look and isn't 11:\-=ging
anything - we're going to tty to make
things as right as WC c::m," Kow:uczyk
said.
facn if Weber signs on to :in
extension, there's no guarantee he11
stay to sec the deal through. In an en

try to bring a positive outlook
even when I have bad days,
which happens quite often. I'm
pretry hard on myself, but I try
:ind be a positive influence on
m:rybody:

Rrportrr ]tns Dtju ,an ht
rtachtdat

jdcju@dailycgyptian.com

TM sollba/1 tum will ti. In
Kt/on today as /tlnvels to
Evansvl11•, Ind., to tac• Iha
Purple Aces at 5 p.m.

when its bcaimc commonplace for "Somebody's always outside stining
coaches to switch jobs rcg:udlcss of things and throwing names around
their contnct status, a new contract likccan':l;,Wl'llppcts,soyoojustha\'Cto
would probably be most useful in deal with that.
·
rew:irding Weber for his success as
"But I would feel better, and I think
well as attempting to soothe rcauits • coach Weber, people in the communiwho have heard t:ilk tlut Weber may ty :ind the Unr.-cnity would feel better
not be a fixture at SIU a few ycan • ifwe had some things more secure at
down the line.
this point."
"\Vhether we sign it tomorrow or a
week from now or a month from now,
RtportrrJay&buxz/J am k
the rcauiting issue is :uways going to
rradxda1
jschwab@daily,:gyptwi.mm
be out there," Kowalczyk said.

WESTROAD
· CONTINUED FROM rAGE

I

at the meeting bco= the ClSC is still
pending proscrutio1L
Gene Gross, the la\\)-Urcprcscnting
Wcstrood Liquor O\\TICC James Recd,
accepted the Commission's fine
T=day night Neither Gross nor Recd
would rommcnt about the S1500 fine
after the meeting.
Hooks said the rolicc began target•
ing liquor stores for compliance checks
last O,tober when alcohol-related
injiu}· CU' crashes inml\'ing tccnagcn
incrcascd "astronomicrulf in Jack.son
Count):

The program, Alrohol Counter
Enforcement, caught 11 stores in
Carbond:ilc :ind Murphysboro tlut
didn't c:ird mino~ tlut attempted to
purchase alcohol Since the initi:il w:n-c
of comp!iana: checks, other stores ha\'C
addressed the problem. Wcstroad is the
only local liquor st.ore to fail each compliance check.
.
"By checking compli:incc, we're try•
ing to force clerks and oortcndcrs to
check ID properly," Hooks said. "Many
arc checking the IDs but just not doing
the math or ignoring iL•

Rtportrr PhilT,p lkchnan am k rradxd
at pbcckman@Jailyq;yptian.rom

Sunday, ,6.pril 7

7:30 p.m.
Law School Auditorium
Former United Stai~s Surgeon General David
Satcher will speak at the Law School Auditorium as
part of a symposium on mental health and prisons.
Sworn in on Februazy 13, 1998, Dr. Satcher spent
four years as ~urgeon General.
Before becoming our nation's top doctor, he served
as. Director of the Centers for Disease Control from
1993 to 1998. He has devoted his life to listening to
the American public and responding with effective
programs to promote healthy lifestyles ..
Dr. Satcher graduated from Morehouse College in
1963 and receivad his M.D. and Ph.D. !rom Case
Western Reserve University in 1970. In 2000, he
teceived the Didi Hirsch "Erasing the Stigma" Mental Health Leadership Award and the National
Alliance for the Mentally Ill Distinguished Service
· Award. Dr. Satcher is the recipient of more than
two dozen honorary degrees and numerous distinguished honors.
·

********

Mental Health and Prisons Symposium.
All events at the Law School Auditorium
Schedule of Events
St:nday, April 7

3:30 & 5:00 p.m~

Panel discussions
"Vv'here Are We And
Where Should We Go?n ~

Moderated by Paul Simon
_7:30 p.m.
Koynote Address by
_
Di. David Satcher
'}:Sp~nsored by the.MacArthur Founda~on.and th~ Public Policy Institute;s,.
•Searle L.ecture Series. _For more information contact (618) 453'.'"1009:_ ··'

IMAGE
CONTI~~ FROM PAGE l
Enrollment · Management, said
many of the firm's recommendations have since been implemented,
such as a new tclccounseling lab
and an application fee: Those
implementations made this year's
954-studcnt drop even harder to ·
take •.
•1 ·ca11ed [Noel Levitz] after the .
numbers came . out," Dietz said.
"And they wc,c disappointed and
surprised, too. What they do is an
industry standard."
Jackson said he was_ disappointed by the numbers as well.
"We spent some serious money
on Noel Levitz," he said. "Thr. initial numbers were disappointing bu:
you also have to allow some of thc~c
things to devdop ..You can't expect
things to happen overnight."
Scott Kaiser, assistant to the
president, said that \Valkcr doesn't
want the future firm to focus just on
reauitmcnt and retention, but to
look at marketing all branches of
SIU to the entire world. Kaiser said
that he's sure that the firm that is
hired \\ill look at the work done by
Noel Levitz as it goes about its own
stud)~
.
"\Ve want to improve the telling
of SIU's real story," Kaiser said.
"People hear SIUC and think it's
either a party school or a small
regional university or they hear
SIUE and don't e\'cn know it's
there:
But Chancellor Walter Wendler
said he doesn't think SIUC needs a
firm to soh-c those marketing prob·
l~ms. He would prefer to rely internJlly and conduct more "onc·ononc" markcti11g.
There have been some recommendations from the internal
image task force committee that
haven't been implemented. Ray
Lenzi, co-chair of the committee,
said the mo,t important recommendation it had was to develop a
centralized marketing department
on campus.
""\Ve don't have a marketing
director or a marketing budget at
SIUC," Lenzi said. "For an institution with a budget our size, to not
ha\"c a marketing budget ... •
Lcni.i noted that the committee
discovered John A. Logan College
spends more on media mafkcting
tha:a SIUC.
Gordon Bruner, an associate
professor in marketing, was not a
committee member, but agreed
with the task force's assessment that
mr,rc coordination is needed if
· SIUC is going to effccti\'cly coordinate its marketing strategics.
"It's a case of the right hand not
knowing what ·the left hand is
doing," Bruner said.
"You can't wait for the press to
come to )l>U. \Vhcn it comes down
to it, every school has bad news. \Ve
just haven't done as good of job of
getting our good news out there." ·
Bruner suggested pouring more
money into ad\·crtising, espccfally
advertising that toutt. ~1UC's natural beauty and research status.
SIUC not only Ii.as to combat its
Halloween-based images, but any
misperccptions that may exist.
Because SIUC is located in rural
Southern Iliinois, · Bruner uid
potential students may not associate
that setting \lith the Uni\-crsity's
Carnegie research classificatic,n.
"This is going to be a long-term
proccs~,"·Bruner said. "You can't let
your image control you. You have to
control your image. And we can't
have this wc,c-is-mc attitude and let
the· economy control how WC present ourselves to . the world. Let's
buy into our po1itivc,; ..md present
those to the world.~ . •. · :

.. &pcrur AltxaAgui~r-,an ht
·

· rtachtd at . '.

aaguilar@dailycgyptia~.co'!'.
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GAL.JUG CIIILLED
Al'l'LF.JUICE.
OIIANGEJUICE.
Oil WIIITE 2%, 1'9,

SKIM OR
IIOMOGENIZED

U.1/tTj
,
6-CT. KRO-.ER ICE CRFAM
SANDWIOIESOR
1/lGALrt?I

CowdryClub

--S~VINCSUPT01.HO~

JUMDO rACK

-

SAVIN~UP~~2.00 RUSSER COUllMETT\JRKk.V
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Women lead ranks
Vidor Greto

South Florida Sun-Sentinel
F O RT LAUDERDALE,
FI a. • Girls rule.
At least in higher -:<luettion.
\Vh1Je women have been the
majority of college students for about
two dCC:1dcs, recent Census figures
show that nation.,ll); their numbers
ha\-c ri.<en to 56 pc=nt.
In addition, women today eun the
mJjority percentage of all dcgrccs
except doctorates.
In the past few ye·=, more women
than men rcccn-cd bachelor dcgn:cs in
sciencc-rclatcd fields. fa-en in tradition:illy male-dominated fields such as
engmccring, architC\.'tul'C and mathematics, women rut the g:ip by as much
as 20 percent from a dcc:ide ago.
The reasons for the phenomenon
an: man); said L) nn Appleton, a socio!qr.st at Flcrida Atlantic Uni\-cnity in
BOCI Raton, Fla. But the more fundamental reasons, she said, focus on the
changing family.
For example, she said, because many
contemporary families feel the need for
t\\'O income::, "many \\'Omen who may
not ha,-c prepared the~-cs for the
u'Orkfom: 30 ) = ago nmv assume
they "ill ha\-c to hold a job.•
Beginning in the 1970s, she said,
"the opening of no-fault di\'Om: me::int
Americans could end emotionally
unsatisf)ing marriages, which ae:ited a
couple of generations of M'Orccd
American women who descended into
ne::ir pm"Crty bccau.<c ther held no eredcntials to \\'Ork. Their daughters lm-c
, '0\\-cd this "ill not happen to them."
There is no stereotypical \\'Oman
who attends college.
Stacy Phillips, 35, decided to
change her life after gning birth to her
daughter Julia more than six)= ago.
NO\V &.ing \\ith her mother in

NEWS

0£ degree seekers.

Planbtion, Fla., the recently dr,orccd the 1944 GI Bill, which financW!y
woman decided she would go to FAU's encouraged rcruming World War II
main cunpus in BOCI Raton full-time veterans to go to school, · and the
and earn the credits to become a mid- Viemam-..n law that exempted male
die school te::icher.
college students frcm the draft.
Bcc:iuse, she said, "I would then get
In ~outh Florid.1 toda), Appleton
the same days off as Julia,. the same said, "lots of our working-class male ·
\':lettions, including the whole sum· students arc going str.light into the
mer.•
workforce and their s:stcrs an: saying.
But she didn"t just plunge into it.
·\VJut kind ofjob can I get? Checkout
After Julia's birth in Nm-ember line? Maid?'Thcy're n~,t good options,
1995, she worked another)= full time . so they go to the community college,
as a claims adjuster, saving mcirc th.111 then on to the unin:nity."
S10,000 in anticipation of the dry )'C:ln
l\ ble students an: adapting to the
ahead.
situation, said l\!;uquisc: Killin, 21, a
She na.v has only a spring and sum- senior majoring in cduettion at the primer scmes•er to go before her d.-c:am ,-ate Nm':I Southeastern Uni\-cnity in
comes true.
Da,ie, Fla.
"I would ha,-c nC\-cr gone back to
"I feel as ifit impacted me in a posschool if I didn't ha,-c Julia,• Phillips im-c matter; Kifiin said. "You kind of
said.
understand hmv (women) think. You
The trend has C\'Olvcd into a social really become aware of what )'OU're sayphenomenon, for while tr.en: arc slight- ing and how y\:>U're sa)ing it."
h· more \\'Omen than men in the U.S.,
Not only that. Killin said, "I actual;ccording to the 2000 Census, there arc ly
about hurting their feelings." But.
more men than \\'Omen under the age don't think collc:g,- has become a single
of 25.
mans delight. either.
Though there arc differences
"It's easier in the sense there arc a lot
· among racial and ethnic groups as to ofwomen to choose from; he said,"but
who is more likcly to attend college - (NSU) being a small sJiooi people
,,11itcs, for example, an: more likcly t,, · talk. As far as dating, ·1 think (the
attend than blacks- the \\'Omen in e::ich unC\-cn ratio) does pby a role. but more
group outnwnbcr the men in atten- for the \\'Omen. I :ilw:iys he::ir the
dance.
women complainin;: because there
Tom l\ lortcnson, a public policy arcn"t enough guys."
.
:uial)'St for the Center for the Study of
The one thing that seems to ha,-c
Opportunity in Higher Educition in sta)-cd the same, hm,'C\-cr, is the \':ISt
\ Vashington, attributes the shift to the difference in pay bct\\'ecn men· and
countty's ccnnuy-long C\'Olution from ,mmen. l\le::in income for women colan industriJJ to a =ice cconom); lege graduates is nearly half the income
· which, he sairl, b\'On \\'Omen.
of their male counterparts.
The beginning of the decline in
• The prospects for salaries rising
male participation in college goes back remains i;:im, said \Villiam Dorfman, a
to the bte 19th ccntllr); when men professor of psychology at NSU, who
dominated all aspects of higher educa• has seen ,,'Omen incrc:asingly dominate
tion. \Vlut stopped the rates from • the graduate student body :it the colgoing dmm C\"Cll f.ster \\'Crc what lcgc..
·
"
Mort~n calls "two artificial spikes,•
The reasons fcx:us on the number of

=

1988 HONDA CIVIC, $2000 obo,
can 61 B-565-2212.

4 DODGE RIMS & tires. like new,
only 11.000 ml, P2SSl65R 16.
oriy$450
536·3306 ask lcfJerry.

1990 MAZDA PROTEGE, 4 cir, 5
spd, ale, new brakes & exhaust.
$1900, 529.577 4
pmarshaU@globaleyes.ne1

STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mol)ile
Mechanic, he makes llOuse cans.
457-7984 mobile 525-8393.

1991 CHEVY S10 BlaZer, 4 X 4•.

Motorcycles

or

2 cir, red. good c:ond.

must sen, s 2950 obo,

529-9565.

1996 ACUAA INTEGRALS, 2 dr,
red. aulo, sunroof, VefY good condi•
lion, $6900 obo.
1998 ISUZU HOMBRE, ~u. 9,xxx.
5 spd. dual aitt>a~. exc c:ond, blaek.
CDIFM, $7.250. 549-4C80.
88 TOYOTA CAMRY, ale, aulo,
moon roof, 232.XxX mi. one owner,
asking S1950 obo, 618-993-1734.

98 FORD MUSTANG. red. V6.
44,xxx ml, 5 spd, loaded. exc c:ond
In and out. $10,900. 549-8023.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!

carslllucks from ssoo, 1or listings
caa 1-800-319·3323 ext 4642.

roles \\'Omen try to fulfill, and the law of
supplr and demand, he said.
"The· fcminintion' of those professions le::ids to lmYCt' pay aaoss the
board,• Dorfman said.
Historic:ill); he said, female-dorr.inatcd fields su.:h as te::icliing and nuning pay compar.itively lmv.. As more
women enter professions such as ps)~
chology and medicine, expect the
salaries to go down and mor:: men le::i,i:

NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, beau•
blul finished basement w/ceramic
tile. new roof, siding & front porch.
lvdwd/llts, l)OSSible lerrns,529·5681.

Parts & Service
Auto

PROVIDED PHOTO . • ANASTASIA WALSH

Stacy Phillips, an English major at· Florida Atlantic University, is
shown with h'!t daughter Julia.

Musical
MARSHALL AMPS IN stock. OJ.
video, recording studios, PA Rentais. Uohting. Book your spring
events now. April weekends tiling
up last! CaD 457-5641 Ct 457-0280
www.soundcoremusic com

°'

Computers

99 TL10005, 6,500 ml. QOOd ti:es.
red. ad~.t ridden, $6,500 obo, 618826-2837.

GET YOUR O',\'N CC'T,puter, reoard·
less ol credit. k;N Installment pay.
ments www.eartt;:,xnp.neUl0229S4
NEW LAPTOP TOSHIBA Pentium 4,
1.6GHz/400 MHzbus,256 MB
RAM. 15"TFT/30GB HDIOVO.CORW combo, t01100LAN,lnlergral•
edV.90o'561<. Wan XP,$1750obo
can 529-8485.

Bicycles
CANNONDALE MENS BIKE, Di•
mend back mens bike. botn In good
•

condition. caU 549-7676.

those profes.ions.
.
"A lot of women graduate from our
program; Dorfinan said, "get.married,
work in the profession fora )=or t\\'O,
then le::i,,: the full-time c:ira:r to have a
bab)~Thcymaycomebackintoitdm,11
the road, but the demands of family,
rn:uri:igc and children put them at a
disad-.=tagc for negotiation for higher
salaries - and schools and (law) firms
can take ach':llltagc ofit."

HOM:J.IAOE 14' BOAT trailer $250.
618-534-5505.

Electronics
You can place your classified ad

onlinoal
http'J/classad salukicity.de.siu.edu/

FAXm
Fax us your ClaSSified Ad
24hoursadayl

Include lhe lollowing lnfonnalion:
•FuD name and address
'Dales to pubfiSh

"ClaSSificallon wanted ·
-Weekday (84:30) phone number
F>Y. ADS are a:.objed IO normal
deadl~ The Daily Egyptian reserves lhe right to edit. properly
classify Ot c:lecline 11ny ad.

M!scellaneous
DONATION WANTEO FOR Shaw•

nee Health service (a not tor profit
corporaliOn) for their ~-ant tiealtll
program'lannworker health center in
Cobden: enclosed cargo trailer for
hluling medical equipmenl and supplies, 6 loot by 10 loot pref (B loot or
I2 toot win 'WOrkl alSo needed: tight
weight modical exam table and fold
up aluminum massage table, can
Shirley Vanes al Shawnee Healtll
Service 61 B-985-3151 ext 140.
SAVE. SAVE, SUPER SALE
NEW MATERI.IL, LUMBER, ply·
WOOd. doseoul on trusses. framing
material, siding, privacy fencing
wooden and while vinyl. doOt & windowS. Soutn on 12110 r,.-ammer Or·
ctian!s sign. him tell, 4111 drive on
right. end of drive, 618-684-3413.

6111-453-3248

FOR RENT

DAIL"I EGYPTIAN

Sporting Goods

Homes

12' FIBER GLASS boat only 54
made, needs painted $350, live well
center seal 618-534-5505.

1-3 BDRM LOCAL loredosures from
$10,000. financing available. fOt lisl·
ir,gs can B00-719-3001ext ~

-

Rooms

Yard Sales

SPRING CLEANING SALE al 918 N
Brldge St. bargain deals on everylhing. April 5 &6.6:30am-? .

BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, WITH kileh:
In tiston-

r.J..c1ec:;~,

i Colonial East • ·

Attention SIU-C

Apartments

Freshaen , Onder.qrad•

BUY,SEU..ANDlrade,MAAu!o.
Sales, 605 N lffinois Ave, 457•7631.
WANTED FORD ESCORTS 0t Mer•
cury Tracers with mechanlcal problems, Wlll pay cash, from 1991-1996
caU217-534-6069af1ef5pm:_ •
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, mo10r.
cycles. running or not. paying from
S25 to SSOO, Escorts wanted, can
534-9437 0t 439-€561.
_l•t(-.1,1}), &-v(i\1\,,.\.f

1433 [Ht Walnut Street

Stevenson Arms
600 West Mill- SI:.

. ea.·

:Property_'.''
· .Management
- 851 E. Grand

549-1332 •

, NON Acceetin!;
Rc:iervations for
Fall 2002

t.• .t.!.~.!.t.\· • tt

✓

t ..•

f
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PARK PLACE EAST, res haU, Inn,
grad, upper class student.. quiet, ut~
Ind. clean rooms, tum. $210 & up,
cau 549-2831, oot a party place.

SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms. util
Incl, S2©'mo. across from SIU, sem
lease, can 529-31115 or 529-3833.

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 baths, ·

~ ;~~ :t:~le:a~i.:
549-4808

FrN Rental Ust at 324 W Walnut.
NEW 1 BDRM, tun size w/d III unit,
d/w, privata fenced palio, walk-in
closet. flat or loft design, cats con- •

==.

Roommates

::!,~i,!

1~

-FE-MALE--NE-ED-ED_T_O_shar
__
e_2_bd_rm•I
~ In quiet country setting, ·
$225/mo, plus 1/2 util, 565-1348.
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm, ·
1
-FE-MALE--ROO_M_MA-TE-NE_E_D_ED-~~
$350(mo, Incl 2 bdrm & privata balh,
ln1emet avail, big scmn TV, In
r:la, fireplace, lenr.ed yd, 35M295.
each apt. reserved par1<Jn0, on~

::~~~~f:::

~r~~~'!u~~~like
hip-hop, cal 351-0360, IV mass.

~~~r:::;,,~~~w~tUer,

924-8225 or 549-e355 lor details.

your next

57-4422.
RENTAJ. UST OUT, coma by 508 W
Oak. In box on Ille pon:h. 529-3581
- - - - - - - - - - . 1 or 529-1820, Bl).tnl Rentals.
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum

Apts near campus, ale. callle ready,
laundty facilities, free parking. water
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phOne, 54!Mi990.
STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus,
clean, tum or unlum, waler & trash

studio, tum. ale, water lrd, on-site
laundry, S270(mo, can 351-5986.

Incl. May or~. no pets, $26()(mo,
529-31115.

Sublease

~-~=~.=~~.
S28G'mo, caD 203-5538.

·cArt'i=:~~~:ci
~~ts)
549-4808

5700.

· ·

1 & 2 BDRM APT, fum/untum, ale,
must ba neat & clean. close to

. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. I SIU, avail, May/Aug111t, 457•7782.
4 LG BDRMS, hrdwd floors, extra
lg living rm & kitchen, ale, w/d, no

pets, May lease, 549-4808.
3 LARGE BDMS, 111<1! new, carpet•

ed, c/a, celling fans, ceremle Ille
floors, lg deck, no pets, 457-4808.

1 &2bdrrn,alc,goodlocation,ldeal
lor grads or family, no pets, year
lease, depOsit, 529-2535. ·

1 & 2 bdrm, ale, quiet. avail now and
May, www.burkproperties.mm. call
549-0081, also avail Aug.
·

1 BDRM APTS, qui9t location,
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, untum. 2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad, sea display by appt, no pets, 529-2187.

C'dale can 1-877-985-9234 or cell

922-4921.
, BDRM. AVAIL NOW, clean, cme
to SIU, deposit, rel, 5275 per mo,

687-247S. Iv mess.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

1 BDRM, MILL & Oakland, very
nice, ale. avail~ 15th, 53751.no,
can 924-3308, 8 am 10 rioon only.

Many Beaullful newly
• remodeled apar1ments.

1, 2 & 3 BDRM APTS, 5 BlOCl<S
from campus, no pets, can 4575923, IV message.

Studios

One Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms

historic distrid. quiet. clean. new

appl w/d, can Van Awken 52\1-5881.

ALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA·
OUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt. air, inc:I
ater & trash, no pets, can 664"145 or 684-6862.
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
d/w, whirlpool tubs, master suites,
garages. fenced decks, cats considered. 1-4 bdrm, avail May-June •
~.457-Bt94or529-2013,CIYisB.
a~rentalOaol.com.
CLOSE TO SIU, 1 bdrmapt,
$325/mo, Includes water & trash,
· ava~ ,\ug, no pets, cal 549-4471.

Priced to suit your needs

2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unlumisll-

Be sure 10 ask about our
discount & promoUons.

no pets, caa 457-5831.

ed, $400-$495, 1 blk from campus,

-W•

M"BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, air, deck,

no pets, $260(mo, 967•9202 or 687.

4577•..

APARTMENTS
SIU Qaallfled

Fl'NI So;ltoaorn te Grau
9 or 12 month leases
AJC
CabltTV
ADSL

l'lr\lnz
mdmdis and J bcdroaD
spMm:I ai:u b-1,2,J,cr4 pm:m
CJmvl'rmlt

~@•ADS
t-~PARTIIENTS

1207 S. Wall .
457-4123:,
Show Apt. Avnllnble
M-F

l,Sp.m,

2 BDRM, NC, good location. Ideal
lor grads or la."11ily, no pets, year
lease, depOSit. 529-2535.

ALPHAS BU1L0 1NG AGAIN AT
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, both bdrm
suites hav11 Whir1pOOI tub, w/d, d/w,
private lenCed patio, oarden wlndoW, breakfast bar, cats CXlllSidared,

2 bdrm- most utilities inc:I,
Great location

3 bdrm, BIG 2 batn, d/w, w/d,
central ale

Ill

The Dawg House
Daily Egyplian's cnline tiovsing
guide at
1/www.dailyegyptian,aim'dawg
hOuserrtml
WAU< TO SIU, 1 bdrm Slart,ng at
$325/mO, caD 457-6700.

4 bdrm, Mill St. BIG 2 bath, ale
5 bdrm, Park St. 2 bath, d/w, ale,
carport. fenced yard
Schlling Property Managemenl

635EWalnut

549-0895
LOW RENT M'BOAO, nice, la!Qe,
clean,1•2bdrm, carport,~ heal&
rJa, no pets, residential are..1. Aug 1,

JACKSO"I AND WlWAMSON CO
SelectionS ctost to SIU and John A.

l:1QlJSES

SUMMER LEASES n:ce effic apts,
quiet. clean, newer appl, ale, price
redueed, caP Van AWken, 529-5881.

Aug, 457-11194, 529-2013,

ems B.

www.daolyegyptian.com.AJ.PHA.htrrl

HUGE2BDRM, 1 car~:,age,o-:er•
sized Whir1pOOI tub, Laro,, pri'latl'
fenced In patio, family ne,,Jlbor•
hood, avail June, cats oonsidered,

S780/mo,457-8194.
alpharenlal o aol.com

www,dailyegyptian.cornlalpha.html

, Af'ABIMENTS
CJJfLEX
I&lLEBS
JBAIJERJOTS

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new construdiOn. w/d,
d/w, cJa, swimming, fiShing, avail
now, May & Aug, Gian! Oty Rd,

NO PETS

S375-$41()(mo, 684-3557, PM only.

1----------

GORD9N LN, LG 2 bdrm, wtlitfpool
tub, half batll downstairs, 2 car w&·
rage, patio, wld, d/w, $850,'mo, also
avail 2 maslel' suite version w/ fireplace, S920/mo, avail May-June,

Be:nfim for Jure land Auov:il 1
457-5790
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2
bdrm. appt, $70()(mo, w/d, 3 bdrm
tum..S720lm0, no pets, 549-5596.

many extras. 549-8000.
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm. 1.! bath,

off st'eet parmg, cats considered.
5470. 457-8194, 529-2013. ems B,

www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml

TOP 10 Reasons to Move To Lewis Park NOW!!
10. No mae tiey rooms· an entire spacious apartment home awaits
you!

9. No more walW:J to das:.· ride the Saluki Ex;ress!
8. Yoo can still eat at the dorm- or cook yoor OWN rooi in yQX Vet'/
OWNkitchen!
•
7. Roommate mimg you crazy? Yoo ca., pa -p; own roommate at
Lewis Park and move in TODAY!

6. Excellent locaoon-dose to.the hot right life!
5. Get ahead start on that golden t211- Lewis Park has atanning bed!
You1 also love OIJ' spaMing pool, fitness center, IXlnll(lter lab, and
bb'ds room!
4. Love the movies wt hate the rental fees? Lewis Park offers FREE
movie rental! ·
3. No ioore sharing abathroom with the entire floor!
2. Lewis Park is aco-ed apartment comnuity!

hris·Park :Apartments

tmM~• ~bl~~•~l-r.ismil
. I'm:~, F:d1151~l511

WHY WAIT? CALL LEWIS PARK NOW ANO START~

ll!E UFESTYlE YOO DESERVE TODAY!

(2 l!cdmotu Cont.)

ffflf(mq.

i'08 W. Mill• ~Jball Apts.

llk!lroom•

312 1/2 W. Cherry

-backapL
i02N.James

!JOO, 910, 920 F. Walnut
-Phillips VillageApts.
·500 N. Westridge
-Westhill CirdeApts.
3 BN!room•

409\V.Main
418 W. Monroe
312&314W.Oak
~
6l6N.A1~11
1007 Autumn Ridge
217 1(2 W. Main-upstaiIS
i'08 W. Mill-h1iiall Ap~

Alxl the #1 Reason to Move to Lewis Park NOW-

1. PAY NO RENT UNTIL MAY 2002!!!

Creekside Condos
Grandolace Condos

ms.Forest

1002 W. Grand
4U F. Hester :C
401 W. Sycamore
5 BN!room•

814 W.Main

Bonnie Owen Property Management
816 E. Main St.
529-2054

~aa
fF@~t ~Ila

L•BAL Q-\~ftJ~@~~

SIU's "Sweet 16".
· with tile Best Pricing for FALL ·
Very Lg. 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath for 2, 3, or 4
·Sopbs., Juniors, Seniors, Grads

. SaL ,·
11•2

'nir,lhq11dnpl1.ca •

.i49-480S·

Lewis Park Apartments

M'BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM, lg, dean,
newcarpetandble,618-68Mn4. •

Fanlsbal

.

I

S2S0-350'mo, trash, water, appl, util,

(late IO Cllllplll

Call For Showing (no pets)

Free Rental &stat324 WWalnut.

S7BO, avaa anytime May-Aug, 457•
8194 or 5.:9-:1013 CtVIS B.

457-4422

Spadam

c.oueoe. 3 bdrms, tum'untum. r:la, May/~ leases,

· No Rent Until May!

Apartmen!S/Duplexes/HOUse.

1 & 2 bdrm apt availl.lay or Aug;
d/w, microwave, many extras. 457•

CALL FOR SHOWING no pets,
549-4808

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS In C'dale

~~OPERTYManagers

S6SO PAYS ALL utilities on largo,
- - - - - - - - - • I ~~ca~~';1..:1~nFores1St..

F1118 Rental Ust at 324 W Walnut.

1408 S Popular & in Daily E{'YPian "Oawg House .Vebsile, under
aper Renl/\ls", no pets, cal 684145 o r ~ .
TOWNE-51DE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES

2 bdrm nearly new, Park SL

5425/mo, 457-4422.

13

TOWNHOUSES ,

457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, D • va
have you COY11red1-

AVAILABLE NOW
Nice3bdrmapl
Newly remodeled. ale, w/d, d/w
Wa.'ldng distance to campus

PAGE

306 W

apts, list of addresseS In yard

Paul Bryant Rental •

SIU, 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, turn, can
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants.

Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut

Apartments

MAY/ AUG LEASES
4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms,

APTS, HOUSES, & Trallerl close t1J

www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.html

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, r:la,
QUIET 2 BDRM, very niee, CIOSe 10
ca~s. S390(mo, please call Kelly
at 529-3373.

GREAT LANDI.OROS FOR FALL 0
608 E Pall\ 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts.
No pets please, Ul1B-893-473i.
LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 1111(
lrom campus, al util Incl, off street
parking lot. can 549-5729.

3, 2002 •

Townhouses

now, 985-3.123.

eoneoa.

bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready
to move In, Studios as tow as
S180/mo, 1 bdrm $360lm0, 2 bdrm
ng

2 BDRM APT, $27()(mo + Ulil, w/d,
d/w, r:la, no pets, ava~ May, 457•
8933,

FALL SUBLEASE, 512 Hayes, llUge

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Ubrary,
new, nice, 2 bdrm, tum. carpet, ale,
605 W College, 51 El S Poplar, 609
W
529-3581 or 529-1820.

549-0895.

pt. we11 malll! ii easyt can t:1.ty,

dio apt. laundry on-site, 1 block
from lake, 5 blocks lrom W~ey
Field, easy access to publlC
transportation, 5675/mo,
773-929-6819, Iv msg,

2 BU<S TO SIU, elfic, tum. ale, wa•
. ter & trash, $21 ()(mo, 411 E Hester,
, 1124-3415, spec:ial summer rates.

p; .•.:,1FUL APTS, STUDIO, 1

po11

CHICAGO, NEED SUBLEASER

.

, Sc:hilling Property Managemanl

. ROOMMATE TO SHARE huge,
lotted 2 bdrm townhOuse wlgarage,
deck. 511-7/31, S325/mo, 351-11176.

May 1 thrU ~ 1 IOr beautiful SIU•

~~.!~~~--nope~,

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 moles lrom ·
S!U, 1 bdml, S40CYmo, uU incl, avail

401 Eason

M'BORO, FEMALE TO Share a nice
lg home; dean 3, q~iel. w/d.rJa,
car port, $200/mo, 818-684-5584.

Subleas';

2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area, nicely
decorated, large kitchen and living

.

Don't Get Stuc~ Next Fall
Talkto the "BIG DAWG"
.; ~ hi person for the '
ABSOLUTELY Best Deal
Live at Garden Park's "Dawg House"
You'll be Glad You Did Next Year!
Office #115, 607 East Park St.
pH. 549-2835fQi- ~ppointment or ..
:Walk:Jn Between 1 p.m.·and 4:45 p.m.

WWW.GOBALHOUSING.COM

Opening5 for 5ummer and fall!
- Quiet' and relaxed atmosphere
- Single rooms.
- Community kitchen
- Semi private bathrooq1s
- Friendly, professional staff
, available 24 hrs.

- Low cost housing,
plus free cable
and utilities
..
• Sophomore Approved. ·
- Safe, off-campus living
~ Summer or 4, 9, 12 mo.
contracts

ll1} . tit~:~~~~1::1!~~~'.~i .·.
FOREST HALL .. ·..... ;· . ·.
820WestFreenian457-5631.

· ·
·.
·..m
,
,. .
·
.

.

.•'

.

·

·. •·
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Duple;xes

2 & :. bdrm, da, w.'d, oice & quiet
area, now, May, & Al") 549-0081

MAY/ AUG LEASES

www.bur1q)r0perlies.cmi.

sos: 511 S Ash
319,321,406, WWalnut
4 bdrm- 503,

3 bdrm• 321 W Wall'<JI, 405 S Ash.

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING
in Makanda area. Available alter
April 201h. 3 bdnn duplex, clean,
lreshly painted, new carpet. twn,
wld, new central air & heat,
$6()(1,/mo, 1st a last mon!ll rent reired, perlect for grad or prote ·
nal, close to
course & lake,

go"

call529-:1564.

3101, 313,610 W Cherly,
106, S Forest. 306 W College

2 BDRM HOUSE. just came on the
marl<et. near SIU, nice yard, 457•
4422.

2 bdnn• 408, 324 W Walnut

2 BDRM HOUSES, $350-500/mo,
on SIU bus route, no pelS, caQ 549•
4471.

1 bdrm-207 W Oak,802 W Walnut,

2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, call1edral
ceiling, patio, $620, avail summer,

CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)

3101 W Cheny, 1061 S Forest

!!~J::'~.:.~=~.h!JN

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
2 bdrm, unfum. w/d hookup, no pets
45707870
457
-4387 or
·
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM dup,
S2BO/mo, 903 Pear, en-867-8985.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, sman
pets ok, $450,'mo, rel required, avail
June, can Nancy at 529-1696.

M·BOnO, CLEAN 2 bdrm, appli.lnces, wld hookup, c/a, SSOO/mo, 687•
2730.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, avail
now, 1 bdrm wlcall)Or1 and storage
arl'a. no pets, S275/mo. 549-7'00.
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on Lake Front, dlw, flreplac:a, garage, many extras, avail
now, May & Aug, 457-5700.

Houses
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 ba111s,
c/a, w/d, May or Aug lease,
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)
549-4808
Free Rental liSt at 324 W V.alnut.

HOLLYWOOD beal Brad Pitt IO lllis
4/5 bdrm, W/d. l)0!dl. hrtlWd'ftrs,
d/w, ale, ca. Van Awken, 529-5881.

3-4 BDRM HOUSES, nearca!T'4)US,
ale, wld, clean, nice, ro dogs, S22525M>dnn. avaa May 15, 201• 1087.
3-4 BDRM HOME. $200/mo, per
bdrm, beauti!ul country sellinO,
swimming pool privileges, near Golf
Course, no pets, rel required, 529·

I 3 BDRM CARPETED, wld, lg yd,
ale, great location, 6228 Counlry
Club Road, $600/mo, 457-4959.
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAJL in May,
large yard, ale, w/d can 549-2090.

C3fll)US,

Ava~ now, Cambria 2 bdnn
apartment eltic, e1ep req, $210t'mo,
caa 618-997-5200.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTINO,
3 bdrm, 2 baths, da, w/d,
2covered decks, no pets,
Aug lease, 549-4800.

NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester,
403 W Pecan, 307 W Pecan, carpet.
ale, 529-1820 or 529-3581.

DALE AREA, SPACIOUS bar•
aln, 2 & 3 bdr:!I houses, w/d, carno pets, can 684-4145 or 684,

NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdrm
no pets, rel, 1st. last. M!CU!ity, 6846868 days or.457•7108 evenings.

2.
LG 5 BDRM home, 3 blks ITtJm cam-

Free Rental Ust at 324 W Walnut.

4808.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
d/w, 'flhirtpool lubs, mast&r suites,
garages, tenced ded<S, cats considetl!d, 1-4 bdrm, avail May • June •
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvisB.
alpharental o aOl.com,

www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.hlml
COMPUTER SCIENCE WJOR
IOOking tor 3 others to share super
llice 4 bdnn house, can 549-3:!73.

4 BDRM, SUPER NiCE, near campus, ca111edral ceilings, hrdwdlllrS,
t .5 bath, 549-3973, cen 303-3973.

pus, 2 ba111, d/w, ale, carp<)rt. lenced
yard, Scl'lilf,ng Property Management, 549-0895.

~bedrooms

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, whirl- ..
pool tub, quiet. avaa summet, $660,
457-8194, 529-2013, CIYis B

806 W. College
401 Eason
403 W, •freeman
905 !;. Park
318 E. Wabut

www:dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.html.
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly
remodeled houses on Mia St.
central ale, d/w, w/d, and plenty ol
parl<ing. please
Clyde Swanson,
549-7292 r,r 534-7292.

.. tBedrooms

caa

3-4 BDRM, 1-CLOfE lo SIU, w/d, 2
baths. CO'ZY, lg yd, pets? $720/mo,
1 yr lease, 529-8120.

C'DALE. CEDAR LAKE area. newer 3 BDRM, W/0, da, d/w, luQ base2 bdtm, avail now, May & June, d/w, ment, avail June 1st, S795/mo, no
w/d, patio, quiet. private, S500-S550, pets, dose to SIU, 549-4471.
618-893-272F..
C'OALE. GIANT CITY road, luxury 2
bdrm, d/w, hookups, da, deck, carport. S635, avail April 1, 893-2726.

n kept. air, w/d, no pets. lease, .
29-7518 or 684-5917.

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close to
SIU, 1.2, 3, 4, and 5 bdrm, lum, caa
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants.

549-4808

I.B"'"RAN""""'D"""N"'EYI,.,...,,P"'R""O""F..:Ess=10N=AL:---' I
lamily, Beadle Or, 3 bdrm, 2 car. ga•
rage, breakfast nook, master suite
2 BDRM, DEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale,
wl'Nhiripool tub, porch. S990/mO,
avail now, 12/mo laase, dep, no
B,
pets, 529-2535.

=~~:.~Chris
------=:::-::-=-:::-::--

CLASS!Fl~D

608 W CHERRY, 4 bdrm, avail June
1st. $940/mo, 705 N James, 2 bdnn.
avail now, $480'rno, 529-4657•

403 W. Freeman
404W.Mill
805j90S E. Park
304 S. PolP.ar
1001 W. Walnut

COST CONSCIOUS&CONVENIENT:

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 ba11l, da,
wld, May/ August leases
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)
54!M&:18
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut.

t ~~~Bedrooms
401 Eason
404W.Mill
905 E. Park

:Semester Leasing A~ailahie .

Mobile Homes
Ncwlv Remodeled
Smalr pct,; allowed

. .Rent today for Sonimer &Fall 2002
•

•

•

t

Some units include:

walk-in closets, central ale,

•

SoP,homores, Upper .Classmen &
Grad Students Welcome
Loads of Amenities

Fumished I Decoratei='Washer It Drier

frOm $110. per person

~

'.:

< ••,

• • •

·.

635 E. Walnut
549,-0895

m~/~.ltni
1moothfreeffueis 'di1

1

RENTALS~"'---'T~~'~·~·

-~AVAILABLE FALL
•

•ana91m1nt

. Management
457-3321 .~

C

Propsrty

~,, ,. .~OoQruff ·

.......HOUSES IN THE BOONIES......
.........HURRY FEW AVAJLABLE. ..... .
.....................549-3650......................

~

Schilling

Park Circle,or·College Arbor

·._

1--fOM E

lau~~up~~fi,sf~~~!~
.
to two baths

·

2002

•

NICE
STUDIOS
599· S. ASI~

ftONE~BEDR00M\tt
•
•
•
•
•
•

lofted beds
desk ·
air conditioning
laundry facilities
appliances
pnvate bathrooms

3 BEDROOM·
. LUXURY
,; TOWNHOMES
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·CLASSIFIED

COACHING AREA COMPETITIVE
youth soc:cel' club, seeking traloers
and coaches lo( lhe 2002·2003 sea•
son, for an application and more In•
kl, cafl 529,5229 ex11_03. · ·_· •-

NICER 2 BDRM home lo( MayJ51h
r;la, w/d, $500 ph3 utll, pref grad or
older, no dogs,_457•2124.
PET OWNERS DREAM 3-4 bdrm,
leno]d yd, 6lorage builcing, porch,

RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W

LAWN MOWER; WEED trinYner &
chaln saw repalr,4251 BoskydeD

,Are you d.grnin~tedi _ bytt1e
right h~m.i~p!lE.Jrf=? •of: - ·
yQur brain?:

LOST CHOCOLATE LAB; 32902

nance, Kllchen & Ball1, Replace. men! Windows & Ooorl, RJl.LY IN•

CRUlSEUNE,ENTRYlevelcri".
board positions avail. great benefilS:
Seasonal oryear,11)1JOO, 941-3'-9· ·

~

· Lost

WORK, Painting lnterior/EJderio,
Power Washing. Exllirior Malnte- ..

El!!-.' Ash. male 5 yrs old; named·
UadcftSOl'I 52!M657.

SURED; call 529-3973;

"!fd,newa/c,~SBBI.

~

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY

Found
Fcu:.v ALJ~
~- .. ~srREE·
'•f. •311

)!iflf~

1~ ~ ~ - 3 5 8 l •

=~EOat

::DENT&~wilcb:

STUDENTRENTALSAVAJL,now;
May, and Aug, 2 & 3 bdrm. for IIICl."8
info call 549-2833 or 549-3295.

Ch549-570icago7Holdogs. and5hrin'c>,cal·

~-

5bdrmhouses,aDwilhvdd,
.
C:a, flSI of addresses In yard ·
t 408 S Popular & In Oal'y Egyp,
' n 'Oawg House Website, under
aper Rentals•, no pets, can 684145 684-6862.
. .
· TOWNE-stDE WEST·
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Pau( Bryant Renlala ·

FORFri,jay&Saturday,529,-1216.
EARN QUICK
SPRING SREAKMONEY
' SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE
Particil)ating In research.
Women & Men, 18-50
old,
who quallfy and complela Iha study,

care,61~-~~~-~-.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

DRIVER/ASSISTANT NEEDED

or

yearo

are needed to participate In re,

search. students and non-slUdenls
we1come. Oullificalioo!i determined,
by. screening process. 453-3561.

-457-6664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dava

.,-:-We hava you covarodl--

VAN• AWKEN RENTALS now rent•
ing for Spring-Fall 2002, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,

EXPERIENCED TELEMARKETING
MANAGER lo start
company,
bdrms & effic apts, wld, nia! aaltspossible FT/PT, 61 B-997•2725.
t11311Ship, hrdwdll!rs, cal 529-5881.
WEOG
_ _EW_OO_D_H_IU.S-;3_bd_rm_ _ 1 FAMILY. EQUCATION SPECIALIST

new

~~:;~~•

Announcements
· FRATERNTTIES, SORORITIES
- CLUBS&. STUDENT GROUPS
Earn $1,()()().$2,000 lhls semester. ·
with the easy Campusftindraiser;
corri three hour fundraislng event.
Does not Involve ae<:frt card applica•
lions. Fundralsing dales are filling'
quickly, call today! Contact Campuslundraiser.com al (888) 923- •.

so

3238; orvisitwww.campusfundra:s.
er.com

..

seeks

hoiise; furn, no~ dose lo camFams1y llleracy program
to frll
_ 9-559_s._··- - • I tun-lime/seasonal position. Involves
_,J>ll_s....a_va_a_Au.,;g~;54
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Mobile Homes

Cobden, IL Bmogual Spanisl.'Eng~

~.::s~~.!Ef~1=~!t:::
~ISl~~asl~=eloo
___ Huny,
avail, 549-3950____ ~lii~(!=e to:
few

~~~:i.:;~:.'~~~-

ProjectMAX,128N.WalnutSl,PO

Box619,Princ:evilb,IL61559.

waler&lrashlnc!uded,nopets,call·
1
: : : : ~0MES,water,sewer,.

E~~~:~~c1

~-:ei:n":1s!~~~~l~i>.

tWP:~~~=!v~~~.:713.
4

.

Web Sites

Free Pets

Project Hope Huma1,1e-

Society in Metropoli!;; II:. ·
, needs volunteers to
· walkd_ogs, play v.ith
cats, do laundry, dishes,
etc. Call our n~ill
shelter for more
info(Gl 8) 524-8939

If you-are; then you couldbe_aipart of
the 0a!IY Egyptian,Ad Production t~am ,

* Knowledge of Photoshop, Multi,-Ad

·

·Creator or QuarkXPress neces_sary.

KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo grvc •
a\•,ay'?' 3 lines for 3 days FREE an
the Oa,ly Egyplran Classdrcds!

* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6

~

mi

__

_

~ ;•. _ ~ ~

_

_

credit hours.

•

. _.

reil1J<?h thi8_ gummer~ ~l~_:
-;Th~_Daily Egypti,~~~w give ~

~

ft,

!il

~ :,,,y,Qt{e.W-el:ience thar.~\'.p.elp
~ y6f,·g~h,~,j'qJi/~~(~~dµii~on.

*Must enroll for summer semester 2002.
Pick up an application at the Daily
Egyptian, Rm 1259 Communications
· . · _Bldg:today! 536-':3~11
_'
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cesarerequired,caD457-5631.
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r.:~~7S'mo,caD5296294a.
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PIZZACOOKS PT

---- I rdl

~~~~tt"- ~~=~e.~~

-~c'&nd~t

·-::="'"---o--~-ERY-·
.;...·_D_RIVER
__;ne
____
al_

4
~~~e,nopets,529-367 or·.

EXTRANICE.1,2&3bdnntuin; ·

===.me~
Pizza,2tBWFreeman.

.PTDENTAl.:ASSISTANT&recep-

~1::s'~:oo~ts,caD549•
_N_EWER
_ _2_B_D_RM_,2_ba_lh._cen_tral_..;.I ~~~~~~air, w/d hookup, a>Untry ~lting.

!

.

~_--~.__
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TliE DAWG HOUSE

ILJlf· ·\£It

SCHOOLBUSDRlVERSwanled;

:/Jwww.dallyegyptianmm/dawg

-~illrnt ~rod!Widtli@n
·• Must
Must have least

driv·

be registered·
Spring Semester 2002

=~~~~1y. •
54
wetraln,Beckeus. ~-28'77.
STUDENT MARKETING ASSIS:

_,._T-~~ec1~:s
~::S~.

·
·:=ai=~t_~~~

Scha1ling Property Management

~=r:~=I

........

,--

wriliiigsJallsandprolessionalrefer-

led for Spring and Summer 2002.

549.oa:JS..

·..;..W_EOG_E'/i_O_O_D_H_IUS___2_&_3_bdrm.
_____ I ~~ff~:;=~Slorappli,

turn, Shed. avan now and 1or August.
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596.

SUBWAY IS TAKING appl'oeations
tor day shift, apply at 1~Wt.laln.

WANTED HOSTESS; Apply iii i>er•
S1500 Weekly Potential mailing our
cirtulars. Free Information. Can 203-

683-0202."

..

son, must have some lunch hours

avail, PT, Ouatros, 222 w, Freeman.

. WEBSITE ADVERTISING/SALES,
529-1216. - ' '

$250 A DAY polenliaL'bartencf111g,

tralning provided; 1-S00-293-3985
ext 513.

~~~~~~n!al Business Opportunities

health agencies residential proJralll. ·
Send resume and 3 references 10:
SUMMER I1-lTERNSHIPS, --ACTCoortfrnalor
EARN S3000 to $7000 and gain valPO bOx 548 Anna, IL 62906
uable exp working lor SIU; Otllclal
EOE ,
campus Telephone Olroc:tory. Exe
ac!vertislng. sales and rriarketing op-·
ATTENTION: 48 SERIOUS people
portunity, GREATRESUMEBOOS,
mrrted to gel paid to lose weightt
we wrn show you how lt 1s done! ton TERI Arourideafll)us;lnc. 1 ~
Free 1-888-756-8633.
•

:i~~~~i

Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Door--to-

Ooor, Free Shlppmgl OnlY $10 to .
SI.art! 1-800~8-28~. :

.

BARTENDERS, FEIMlE. PT, Will.
TRAIN;exc pay, Johnstoo City, 20
minutes from C'dale, can 982-9402.

Jf

ma

L---..:.hou=se:::.:.11:.:.:lml:.:.::..._ _.....a I ground check. physical & drug test.

WBigAUC_·

~eri1;mc~ with- QuarkXpress, Adobe
P.hotos,hopn~tworking and.HTML
' prE!ferred. Fill:_out an application at
. th¢ O~ily Egyptian Communications
Bfdg. and include a resume tc-l apply.
No- phone. caUs
: ~-

.

~ust~:::~ t~~

THED~5JJ~:SAfUNE

@

~~~-- ITTiinP
·wviallflli_!toJ
~
~ ~ = s e Liquor Mart.

•

I

U!J~

- -1- - - - - - - • Center,1116LocustStreetl.lur00

t.,.~_:.,...-~.,...
&_~_.:_~....

i~

Call536~33_1:1'formoreinformati_·~~!~l
for Shem. Or stop bytheD.E. for'<.::i
.
an application.,

~

lion. ptea_se lax resume 10 618-687°
4333 or mail 10 Murphysboro OentoJ

please can 684-2365..

The D~Uy f;gyptian is accepting
applicatid,ris.:for. the stuclent wo'rk
position of, MacintoshTechnician. This Person,\vill• work evenings,:
!~,
Monday ~-Thursday, ..,

\~,~~ 11n :I ;
~ I a&Sislan~.f9r·:::~:\(~Jei@r~urw)- ·.
'afi~

~(

Services Offered

•

at
6 credit hours.

Night
Produ_ ~_t_io_-_n_.
.
_

Night Shift

. Th'c Daily Egyptian-c:mnot be responsible for
more than o~e day's i n ~ ~ insertio~ •A,lvertisers
are responsible for checking their ads for errors on the
first <hy they :ippcar. E~rs not the fitult of the ad,·cr- '
tiser which lessen the value of the advcrtiscmc,;t ....ill ~
adjusted.
-

• Previous press experience

Strong mechanical, helpfull lilcluding that on
, aptitude
a plussmall sheetfed'forin presses.
•

~
. ·_ '
.
'--- ~
.

'R::!

·•
-- .
'
...·.
~~' .

J'

.

' '.
__

.Please Be Sure To Check .
Your Classified Ad,.·ertise~eri.t For Errors On
The First Day Of. Publication

,:

Pick up your a~pll,;tloii at the' 0.,//y Ezypd'1n
Desk. Communications Bld11-, Rm.1259.
. Monday_ throui:h Friday_ 8am "- "l-.3Opm 536-J.JII

.----"--------=--"----------• 1

•

·

•

I

Anything processed after 2 pm wiil ,::, in the following:
l13y's p ublication:
. '_
_.
0

Classified advertising must be paid in advance·
except for those :accounts v.ith ®blished credit. A sere
vice charge of 525.00 ~ill be added to the advertiser's
,
account fo~ every check returned to the Dally Egyptian !
unpaid by the advcrtlser's bank.: Early caric:cllations 'a£, ,·
classified ad,•crtiscment will ~ charged $~0 set'Vic:c '.
fee. Any rcfund'under $2.50 v.ill ~ forfeited due to , the cost of processing.
•

n·.

All ad,·ertbing'submlttcd tci the Daily.Egyptian
is subject _to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.; ·

The Daily E1:yptian assumes no liability if for
~y reason •~ becomes necessary
omit :any advertise~ .

1'?

, _ _ ·; A sample of i,.U'mail-order items muat be su'b,, ·
~ttcd and ,;pproved prior to deadline for publication.
No ads will be mts,-<:lasslfied/.

DOWH SOUTH SERVICES; mow~ .
ing, lertifizlng, landscaping, 12 yeai-s

experience, call 618-201•3007.

•

All classifid advertising must be p ~
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's'publicaticn.

¥.~n_ih;~'.

Pbcc your.':id b; phor,c at 618-536-3311
Friday 8 a.m. to 4':3.0 p.m.,or visit our office ht the ,
P,m,munlcations Buildi~g, ~ . lZ:59.
. .
' .

}'" _ . .

~

· ~ -.. Advertisfug--orily

' • • -,• • ,_· ,._.~
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Let's Save Decatur
C1RBONDALE• 35l-1852

Q~ily Horoscopes

by Seth Dewhirst

By Un~ C. 8!,ack

.

, Today's Birth~ (Ap,ll l), Something you're studying
cou[d lead to great riches. More research is required, bu1
that should be easy. The subject is fascinating to you. Keep
al it. For maximum pr_olits, play by the rules.·
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, o the most challenging. •
Aries (March 21•April 19) -Today is a 6- Pull in the .
reins; it's time to get practical How are you going to pay..
for all this? Don't worry, you11 think 'or something. There's
a lot going out, bu1 there should also be a lot coming in.
Taurus (April 2~May 20) - Today is a '7 • II things aren't
going the way you want; hold out for a little while. longer.
Conditions ere changin~ in your favor. The difficult sit-Ja•
tion wo·n•t disappear cumpletely, bu1 you11 lind a way
around it.
.
Cieff!_lnl (May 21-lune 21) • Today is a
Take time out
from the fun and games to·dis.;uu an upcoming apensc.
You know it's coming; don't let it a.~ep U? on you,
C.ncer (June n-July 22) ,· To~ is a 6 - Finish a job
that's been giving you lits. Keep llying different inethods
until you find one that works. Then, celebrate with friends.
Bu1 don't start partying eartt, or.you'll ml!-S your deadline.
Leo (JIiiy 2l•Au1- 22) • Today is a 7 - lime to prove you
can do what you pr:,mised.: You can produce the resu!=;
Don't do it for the money. Do it for love.
V1rzo (Aug. 2l•Sept. 22),-Toda:y is a 7 • Ne\\' possibni•
ties are opening up for love, adventure and new friends ,.,.----,---,---,-----'-...;;...-----'----, even though all the details haven't !:~en comFletely settled yet.
.
,
'il'i,~ ~ - - ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WO.RD GAU.E, Libra (SepL 23-0d 22) •Today.is an B • You should be
{!;!J'-9~~ byller.rlArnoldandllbA,glrlcn pretty
efficient now There should be time to add a little
piuazz to your household dicor. Sta.-t by removing the old
Unsaarr-ble lhese four JumSes,
one letter lo each square,
pizza boxes, beer cans, etc. You mai1 soon want to enter•
: to form lourordinalywords.
tain again..
:.
.
S<orplci (!kt. l'S-MY. 21) -Te-Jay is a 6 ~ A recent rnys_tery will soon bet:evealed. _Yo., can tum a lot by just ask•
ing some ques~!ins. Even people who dammed up before
wi11sing like birds.
·
.
• ;·. s• ,lttarivr,(Hov. n~Dec. 21) • Today is :a 7 • You can
'. generally I~, 1 ln a fantasy world, bu1 sometimes you haoe
,to g:!I reallhis is one oftliose times;' so do the work and
, ' make the tjucks. It'll_' be fun.
·
.· .
: Capria,m (Dec. ll_•Jan. 19)-Today is a 7 • Make sure·a
· gentle l~d one knows how much he or she brings to
.B
:yourlife.lfyoucan'tlindthewords;sendllii-rs.That'II
· BUSRU
,
· ·· :
also ht;lp you forget a problem you can't solve yet.
Aqllllrius(Jan;2D-Fd,.1B)•Todayisa7•You're·iJener•
_ J & _ _
STl,'OVINC?
,a_lly quick to discuss whttever's on your mind. Today, that's .
-;m•"""'· · ·
·· ·
, 5PON~c.(!/,J,
'
1 ; not a great Idea, Hold your ttinJUe for r1 couple of days,
1
In-".
,,,
I :Newlnformationmay·cliangeyourperspedive.
'.'
•
~..
Nowanangii!hei:ircledlelleniiv: \ Pls~~(Ftb.,19,Ma~2D).•Todayisa6.·Youknow
; ·'i
~ ~
form the sUlJ)rise answer, as ,
,~meone who H<'.rnellmes aanky but al~ u_us~rthy
""-"".,4..._..,_-'-'-"--'--.--"'~""""'J
sugg~led by lhe abova carti:on. ,and true. That person could us"·a symp1thetic listener
· '.
. ·
·
·
.
• ·;
'n9W. If you lend an ear, your _friend will so~e his gr her
~here:
problem.

,·a

. w.

!;;~~Free~

, Indudts YOll1 deUdous ALL YOtJ CAlf Ear.~
plus unlimiled ~ salads. ai,,pemm and desserts from
DU? Fclod
C'man & get it. sou.'\, before it's all gone!
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COMICS··

Crossword,

No Apparent.Reason

ACROSS
1 Hanlyhcroine
5 Standing ..

·- - i~
,~
·"
a.II' :-,' -~'.

10Snlt

,- a, .. ., •

16~poser

17~:;~nford
and Son·
1B Media segment
19 Fastening
substance
20 Ryan or
Shaquiffe
22 Formerly
.

0

•

•

•

=~

~~

-o ---:::--~-~ ...,--:- r..

0

~

-

_-_-_-_-_-_-

27 lledup

(Soyou.'11 ha.vato~¥-rboJ)

~-

" ~.<I.
·~
~· ·.

~~ir:~:r
38 lnSecl stage
39 As lar as

by 13rian• E_liot Holloway

.

,6)~~®G!K@\g~O ~[f~~,r~IrlD.

14 Not awcalller.
15 Pacific Island

29 Oblnerates
33 Mayberry aunt
36 Banery terminal •

. ..... ·.. '..... .

-

. :'

•

·...
•

..
.

~

Get in lihape with mad dashes to the toilet - >
..

t:.t-t-t-,-,-

•~perb.-an

1uiix> squares snould only be use~ if you~~ ~nt.aecess to ci toilet

41 CtvilRights

pioneer
43 Take:; to court
44 Master
46 White poplar
4B Double bend
49 Body ot tenets
51 Immerse
53 Amblcrnnd
Undrcs

55 War or rumor
ending
59 N~!i.:ral sprinkle
63 Figure out
64 Part of O.E.O.
65 Pict
67 Diving bird
68 Pond scum
69 Crownlct

70 Geneva or
George
71 Steno's miUcu
72 The Divine
Bernhardt
73 Brood

DOWN
1 Seer's deck
2 Barcelata tune.
·Maria •
3~feast
4 Tranqulhze
5Psyctlic'sgi:t
6 Very unusual

7 Middle East
rulers
8 Took into
account
9Te!lon

Solutions

1.\13 .I. s I H
31>1 V 1 I V
NIO
I I!
10 Piratcs'mi5eu
31A 1 0 sr
11 Jamaican export 1:113 !) N
12Putrid
•>I :, n
13 Emam;ipaled
S S13 la3 1
21 Pelee's oUIPlll
23 Vertical surface S 3 n s II s
25 Hawaiian goose
UV
28 Canadian
S3 .I. 3 1 3

province

30 Ouizoplion

31 Holiday
forenmners
32 Talk back
33 Rhiwme
34 Fencing lool
35 Lat. list-ender
37 New entrant into

soc.

40Eas:em,
42 Urban blight
45 Egghead
47 Setll°SSO!'I

so Initial ones

o,

---'I"

•

,.

Vil

ow •

-s 'I,

3 , I H M.I.
3 n 1 !)
1
I! 0 !l I
V
:l :l n H • J.

•
•

vs

II V I .I.
3 3 J. s
S d 0 II
s :l I
o s :l
3 B \' Ill
1:1 3 " 3
3 D 0"'
o ri 3
I S
N
s I! 3
NI I! d
0 l'I vs
:) 3 I! 3

•
•

•

•

•, OOd
• V !) 1 V
• .I. Y ll 3

---1
-- -·
l:I:

ON I V
ll 3
3 I 1 3 e
N l!Y 31
.l d n
-va;;
0
33B
"3
V 111! VJ.
1 Vl3 NlO
010 311!
313 11'1
SIS 31.l

·

•
•
•

52 SmaUhffis
54 Asparagus un,t

60 ·Alice's
Restaurant"

56Showtoomuell
satisfaction

singer Guthrie·
61 Shakespearean

57 Elicit
58 Makeover
59 Harvest

66 College cheer

villaln

62 Medical fluids

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

--- ':i CUSTOM-BUILT.
COMPUTERS with: CDRs,

· · Sc:aMer, Flrewlre,
Web('.~ Printer &
High Speed Internet
Connection

Mix~d Media

XBOX & PLAYSTATION ~
ON 2 BIG SCREEH TV'S

.• CLA)l,r ••

-·CLANk-

....
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D.t.1LY ECYn'JAN PHON - RONDA YEAGER

Brandon Mells. has only played sparingly in a handful of games this season. This is Mells' first year, with the SIUC baseball team after
spending the last three years on the Saluki men's besketball squad.
Ba..<dxill head coach Dan c:::tlhlun
maybe go to a tl)t>Ut CIITlp and run a
saw l\-Iells in tnouts and knew he had
6.7 [60-metcr dash] and throwwcll and
the t'llent to pby profession:illysomah); show bat speed and shCJ1v a little bit of
m cdebrated its march.
Although he missed out on
but thought that he would hal-c to spend pop in his bat," c:::tlhlun said.
a few yeus focusing only on lnsd:xill in
"Somebody rrught ~; 'Hey, l_ets take a
ough conference and
being a part of one of the best baschance on this kid.·
order to reach the professional Je.,,el.
Being a~,-ay from the p e for three
l\-Idls, needing to find a way to
1:.ctball teams SIU has e,·er pronational tournaments last month,
finance his education, m:cived a scholar- years, hCJ1\'C\"C; Mdls !mew he would
Brandon Mells was right th!!re parduced, he says he has m~t regretted
ship from basketball head coach Bruce
fuce an uphill battle as he attempted to ,,
Weber to play on the hardwood. So
earn a spot \\ith the Diamond Dawgs.
tying alongside all of his former
his decision one bit.
Mells ~ruck \\ith basketball and saw
Not ha\ing any unrealistic cxpectatiDll!
~1 think that things happen for a acrion right away with the S:tlukis.
teammates.
coming into the scason,Mdls told
His
pla)
ing
time
increased
O\'Cr
the
c:::tlhlun
ofhis intentions from the \ffi'
l\-Iells is the former starting point reason,~ Mells said. MMe breaking
beginning.
•
nattWO)'Carsandhewas~ to
guard for the Salukis who left the
my foot and breaking it again,
"I told coach, 'If)OO think I CUI help
Sbrt at point guard in his juniOr)t:ll:
Dwing
the
preseason.
hCJ1,'C\-c;
Mells
the
team,
keep
me,
but
if
you
really
doni
team last season to pursue his c:ireer maybe this is telling me that basketbroke his ankle in a pjck-up game, CUJS- think I CUI help )OO right now, don't
on the diamond with the SIU baseball isn't my sport.~
keep me. I don't ,v:u •; to waste nobodys
ing him ro lose impo.nant conditioning
time," l'v!ells s:uli
time.
\\Then .Mells, a nati,•e of
ball te:un.
After re-joining the ream, Mells
Mdls made the te:IIn easilj, but with
DAILY EavPTi,;.;; ALE PHOTO
After three up-and-do,m years
Memphis, Tenn., came to SIU three broke his ankle again dwing the sea..<on
a S:tlulo. outfield stocked with talent,he:
MeUs averaged:s.4 points and•
and,~
wiable
to
play
up
to
his
stanbccamethelowmanonthetotcmpole.
2.7 assists per, game in• his.
with the basketball te:>.m that
years ago, he had dreams of being a
danls. A=med to outsrunning
He'sonlypbj-cdinahandfulofgamcs,
thr~e years with the SIUC
included a frustrating injury as a
.two-sport star for the Salukis after
opponents and slashing through the ·
usu:tllycomingintopinch-runor
men's basketball· team, before
lane to create plays for othcs, Mells
pinch-hit
.
leaving; the team, aJter an
excelling in wth baseball and basjunior and no longer seeing c:ye-tofound it difficult to be hampered by
As the baseball season beg:urnith
injury-plagued'junior year.
eye with the coaching staff, Mells
ketball at Memphis C:_entr:il High
Mells on the bench.his former reaminjuries.
"Tm used to being able to do all
~ on the basketball team were gain- .'
"I~ he rould ~ been a part of
decided he'd had enough and chose
School
those things and it hurt so much to do
ing national attention by earning a bid·
it, buttharw.1s a choice him and roach
itt Mells s:ud. "I started feeling bad;
to the NCAA tournament and pulling
made
sure he""~ t regn=t his
especially when we started losing. I•
offa couple ofupsets.
_ ...
choice." ,
mean, there wasn't anything else I could
ButMdls had no animosity tlJ\v.ud
Mells has put~ basketball=
do to hdp out."
his fonner teammates as they g:imen:d
behind and consideis it nothing more
national f.une, :uxl C\'CIJ hclped celebratr: than a hobby these days as he focuses on
The bad terms on "nich he left the
\\ith them.
·
hi~ future with the baseball team, which
tcun were not o:clusn-c to :Mells, as his
1 w,J.Sso haffitforthcm,l\-c
pbj'SatSouthcastlVlissouri St1tethis
dcpanure also left a slightly sour taste in
Webers mouth. Mells and Weber had a cnj:,ycdit,"Mdlss:ud. "WhenC\tt
afternoon..
difference of opinion as far as the point • . they\-c partied; J p:utied \\;di them.
· Grad~ in Maj; Mdls plans on
They\-c=-crcastmeaw:iyatall·
· goingto='Cr:11 trainingcunps this
··
gu:udhwfu'Jilcss to pbj•,,ith injuriC$,
which forced Mdls to ponder his future
because l wasn't pla)ing. We've ~,:Isummer in hopes of earrung a spot on
\\1th the tcam.
·
oped that fiiendship and C\'Cl)-bodys .
the prof~on:tllc:\,-.1.
he ~till has
Weber,,~ disappointed that he
always been prenyroolwitli me."
:inodJci-)'CU"Ofdigibilitywith the S:iluki
could not make Mdls "'7"who is still on
Mells still spends time with SCVCr.11
squad, he has not ruled. o u t ~ to.'.
·
a baslii:tball scholmhip- the play1:r he of the basketball S:tlukis and C\'Cfl shares SIU no::~= to hone his skills.
an aparoncnrn;th =uors :Mm:us
. "I don\ ~O\v if1 n:ill,Y,\~t to
thought he could be.
~o me, I always blame myself that I Belcher and Jason W:ird: Bdchei; who
come back ~d go to school :lll)1Il0rc,•: .
CUl't reach a play1:r and get him to
tookm'C!'forMdlsatthepointgu:ud '. Mells~d. "lmighr,jiistbecmseJ\yant ·
: where: lwant him to get,"Weber s:ud.
spot, s:ud his. roommate shol,-cd a lot of-_ to plaj• bascball still; especially hac.
;:
Bythecnd_ofthe=-son,Mcllshad
class this y~ar and C\-en attended ·many
_SIU's been great, the fans are g=t, the
people are great.•
·
in# up his mind that he had enough. of the games. . , · ·, . · .
- CAli.v EGYFTJAN PHOTO:.. RoNDA-,YEA-GER.
"A lot ofpeople would think that
• Sp<>kcn like a II13II who's left his
of basketball and set his siglits on base:o·~tfielde,s Nick J~augham; (lefi}l and ,Brandon; Mells share a b:ill; in which he knew then: was a
bong in a gruation like thatwoold ,pake fiustr.uion behind;, .
laugh between inning~~ during Saturday's. doubleheadifr against,· much bettc: chance o f ~ it to the
l-Jm jealous or something like that," .. .
·
Creighton; Mells, a fo~mer Salu~i ~arting po/nt guard, ha_s tu..rned profcssion:tl le\'cl. .· . · .· : .
- · Belcher said, "but hes h:mdlcd it with so'. .
To# Marhant 'a;11 k ~ d ai
to the diam~~~ to pursue· his love of the game.
.
could
"Hes the kir~ g,~
~ icspcxr~I ~ him for ~t. . , ~~:ID~~'\;·
STORY llY TODD MERCHANT
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Track transfer gets used to SIU
Seton Hall transfer
kicks it into high gear
Samantha Robinson
Da•1y Egyptian

At a time when the SIU women's
tnck and fidd team did not have a
head coach and was going to be co.mbined with the men, scvual people
sttrted their
amid substantw
confusion. ·
One new addition to the roster W:15
sophomore tr.1nsfer hurdler Korto
Dunbar from Seton Hall Univmit}:
\Vith new coaches and a young team,
C\-ctyone had some :idjusting to do.
Origin:ill}; Dunbar w.u to wotk
with men's assistant Enrique Gc:rmm,
but once she arrived at SIU the
announcement was made about
Connie Price-Smith ·and Dec Dec
Nathan becoming the hc::id and assistant coaches for the women.
"It took a while to get· used to
C\,:iybody; Dunb:ir said. "It w.u a
nC\v environment for :ill of us, but it
wotkcdout."
The adjustment period was shortlh-cd for Dunbar. She responded wdl
to Nathan's coaching and, after one
• season, broke the SIU indoor 60 meter
hurdles record.
During the Missouri Valley
Confacncc Championships, Dunbar
ran a record-breaking time of 8.66, a
matkcd imprm-cment from her u=l
time ofS.90. The pmious record Jud
bcc:n set in 1987 by K:i.thlc:c:n Raske
(8.82).
That w:u a big accomplishment for
Dunb:ir, not only bcc:iusc: of the prestige of the record itsc:lf. but also
because she had bc:c:n through so
much \\ith other coaches and universities.
"During the competition she actually ran nith the other athletes instead
ofjust running for the sake ofcompeting," Nathan said. .

=

The Thrift

Shop

In one season, Dunb:ir w.u able to
accomplish things that would have
taken her lQngcr if sh~ was still at
Seton Hall, but coming to SIU w.u
not her first choice. When she decided to lea,,: Seton Hall, she originally
planned to attend the Univmity_ of
Maiy!and.
.
.
But the coach at~ lat)iand took an
atended vacation and did m~t get in
touch with Dunb:ir to let her know if
or when she should report to campus.
"After about rwo n,:cks I did not
hear from the coach at Mat)iand and
I didn't know -what to do," said
Dunbar, who left Seton Hall because
she didn't fed like she recciYcd enough
attention from the coaching staff. "My
boyfriend told me about SIU, I ulkcd
to [German] and liked what they ha.I
to offer."
0AIC••Y ~ N ~
LISA SONNLICSCHl:IN
Dunbar .calls Greenbelt, Md.,
home, but lived in Pcnnsylv:mia when · Sophomore Korte Dunbar
she attended the private Milton practices
at
McAndrew
Hershey High School Attending a Stadium in preparation for The
school so far fiom home was a concern All Sport Relays ·.· in Cape .
of Dunb:ir's parents, but once they Girardeau, Mo. on Saturday,
ulkcd it OYCr they accepted the mOYC where she will be competing
to SIU.

Dunb:ir competes in the 60 meter
<hsh, 200 meter hurdles and 60 meter
hurdles and is tnining to compete in
the 400 meter hurdles.
"Ibis is not my event so it will take
some time for me to get used to - it's
not going to be easy," Dunb:ir said.
Not only docs Dunbar compete or,.·
the U'3ck, bu: she puts the same dedication into her education. A health
care management major, Dunbar's
long-term goal is to return to Liberia
- where she lh-cd as a small child to hdp the country with its medical
problems.
"1rungs o\'cr there are not good
and I want to be able to gi\-c something back." Dunb:ir said.
Price-Smith isn't surprised by
those t}pes of aspirations from
Dunb:ir.
"She is hardworking, nilling to do

BASKETBALL

Salukis finish season
nationally ranked
The SIU men's basketball team is ranked, and all it took wa5
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in the 400 meter hurdles.

wlut she has

to do to

hdp hcrsc:lf

improve and others; Price-Smith
said. "She is a good role model"
In the near foture, Dunb:ir
hcrsc:lf improving on her speed and
hopefully placing on top at the conference championships in May.
"Korto is right on tnck for where I
want her to be and next year she
should be stronger and faster; Nathan
said.
And now that she's. found a new
l,ome, Dunb:ir plans to continue to
imprm-c under Nathan's trai.-ung regimen beyond this sc.ison.
"I'm glad I came here," Dunbar
said. "It's bc:c:n good."
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the completion of the season to get it there.
The Salukis were slotted No. 22 in the final ESPN/USA Today
Coaehes Poll of the season. It marks the second time SIU has
ever aacked one of the two major natior,al Top 25 Polls, the
other coming when SIU appeared in the Associated Press poll
during the 1976-77 season.

MPAFORUM:
Plus a so% discount on
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ru1urln,: booh on lllinol• • hiuory - Ch il\\'ar
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Public Policy
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Peter Ruger, SIU licneral Counsel_
L:iny Hansen, Vice l'rcsident, J~_ycc Foundation
Floyd Perkins. Assisunt lllinoi~ Attorney General
Director, Ch:uiublc Trusts Boreau
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8:00 •110011

Donna Raynalds. Executive Director
Southernmost Illinois Delu Empowerment Zone
Rob Singer, Executi,·e Director
Catholic Social Setviccs

April5:2002
10:00 ~.m.
· Faner Museum Auditorium,· SIUC
Call 453-3190 for more information.
Sponsored by Master of Public Administrarion Program,
Department of Political 'i_cience. SICJC · ·. ._
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has Weber
deal, in view
Saluki AD hopes to_ extend
contract of popular coach
Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian
SIU Athle:5c Di=or Paul Kowalczyk said Tuesday
that he is acting on his objectn'c to expand Bruce \\'cbcr's
contract in hopes of keeping the popular basketb3I1 coach
on the Saluki bench for as long as possiolc.
"\Ve share the same int=, and the sooner we can
progress \\ith this process, the better off I trunk we'll all
be," Kowalczyk said. 'Tm !Ijing to foxge forward to a rapid
conclusim ifit can be accomplished."
Weber's ruircnt deal,- ,duch pays him a base salary
of $200,000 excluding outside Ie\'Cnue-makers such as
c:imps and td~ision deals - lapses in Jur.e of 2003.
Weber said last week that he hoped to sign an cctcnsion .
of that deal '\\itiun the nc:xt rouple weeks.
Kowalczyk said he's '\-cy aptimistic" Weber will
remain at SIU, despite a stream of reports linking the
fourth-year coach to a handful ofjob openings around the
wuntty since the Salukis were eliminated fiom the
NCAA tournament a week and a half ago. One of the
leading schools mmtioned was \Vest Vuginia, but \Vcbcr
publicly denmmced interest in that job earlier this week.
Kowal-::z)k said specifics still need to be worked
through before a new deal is consummated, and he won't
address whatt)pc ofpay rai..<e Weber might be in store for
in any potential wntr.u:t c:xtension.
Weber said the University initiated talk.5 about his contract status near the end of this season, but he wanted to
wait until the Salukis were finished before sifting through
the details. He said he's already gr,-cn Kowalc:z.>k feedback
about aspects of the contr.lct that he feels strongly about.
"I made some suggestions about some things, more for
the program than anything, not as much for met Weber
said. "It's more just II)ing to make some steps forw:1rd
1'ith the program. That's what happened the last time too
See WEBER, page 10
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Damico provides.
solid defense for
SIU in c~nter field
Jens Deju·
Daily Egyptian

Maria Damico resembles a
gazdle when she chases down a fly
ball in the outficld;
• The starting center ficlder ~n the
. SIU sofiball• team has made her
, pmcc Im~ aver and aver again
by rnaldng the most difficult pbys
lookroutine.
SIU head coach· Keri Blaylock
said the 5-foot-4-inch ficshrnan has
barely saatched the surfaa: of her
potcnri.al and bclirn:s Damico has
the potential to be "phenom~•
before her time in Carbondale is up.
"She tracks down the ball· =y,
very well in the outficld ·and· I don't
trunk people ha.-c really seen even a
glimpse ofwhat she can do with the
bar,"Bl.a.)iocksaid.
Damico, who hit .294 and had a
588 slugging percentage during the
fall, has struggled at times with the
bat during the spring, hitting .231
with a .308 slugging·percenrage.
Despite the drops, Damico is not
letting that affect the :area she feels is
her strongest - her defense. Once
in the ficld, Damico has a shon
memo!)~
"As soon as the pitcher takes the
mound to start the inning, I· pretty
much let it go and just don't wony
about ir,~ Damico said. "The throws
'. back to my other ficlder [during the
! ·. warm-ups between innings] might
DA1LY EGYPTIAN PHoTo·- PATRICK F1u
bealittlebithard,biltthat'saboutall
Center fielder Maria Damico signals the first out the fiustration that I get out ofit."
during:last Sunday's game at IAW. Fie_lds against
Damico started pla)ing sofiball
lllinois State. Although· she is only a freshman· and when she was 5 years old and her
a few inches over 5 feet tall, Damico is parentsputherinteeball.Itwasher
becoming an integral part of the Salukis with her cousin, however, who made her
quick speed and exceptional defensive skills.
decidesoftballwas,matshewanted

--

•••

'

-

•••

rod0 "ith hi:rlife.
"She played for a select sofil:iall
te:im called'the St. Louis Illusions
, andlwentandwatchedht"'playand·
justsawhowintenseandhmvfunit
was and knew that's ,mat I wanted
to do,"Damico said;
How she landed at SIU which t.avcls to Evansville for a
game this C\'crung ~ was more a
CISC,'ttdwnb luck on Blaylock's part.
"I actually was watching another
pitcher that I was .interested in,~
Blaylock said. "I saw her dri\'e the
ball. and then s:nv her go back and
catch a ball in the out£cld and'
immcdiatdywroteherdmm." ·
· That was between Damico's
sophomore and junior years at
Pacific High School in Gray
Summit, Mo., and. Blaylock fol1~· her progress o.,.cr the nc:xt
couple of years before coaxing
Damico into a Saluki uniform this
past f.ill.
Damico said she had· lier list
dawn to three schools - Illinois,
. Ari:zo112 State and SIU_;_ but fclt
the Salukis were a team on the rise
and she wanted to be a part ofit.
What she wa.<n't sure of was just
how quickly she would become a key
part.

"I· Jmew that. they had lost thcir
main center ficlder so that kind· of
made me fecl a little bit more secure
that I was going to have a starting
spot," Damico said. "But I knew
therewcreamupleofotheroutficlders that were already here so it was a
little shal,.j." · .
Damico beat out the returning
players and has started ~'Cl)' game in
center during both the fall and
springseasons,andshowsnosignsof
gr,ingup that position.
Shehas~i:ntriedtakingalc:idcrship role among the outfielders
and said she,often tries to hclp
See DAMICO, page 10

Sweet Sixteen appea.ran.ce bring~ more money to University
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian
Alumni and other donors ha,·c
always gi\'en money to SIU, but not
like they ha,·e since tht Salukis
receh·ed a bid to the NCAA tournament th.is March.
Ke,-in Lister, associate director of
the SIU Foundation, said alumni
have made their presence felt in a
big way since the Salukis' run to the
Sweet Sixteen.
~There was an immediate
response to giving, and as they
ad\·anced, so did we," Lister said.
Since then, gi,.-ing has continued

steadily escalate -for-· the
Universitv.
·
At thi~ point, it is too earlytci tell·
exactly how much money i~ coming
in to the Athletic Departmi:nt; The
numbers will not be analvzeci.until_
next vear.
But a look at the immediate gi,·ing shows tl-.;ir the appearance in the
Sweet ·Sixteen created :i new ,\-illingness of people to be associated
with the University.
·
"\Ve had people who were willing to write checks on the spot and
weren't asked, solicited and hadn't
e\·en been approached by the
University," Athletic Director Paul
to

Kowalczyk said. "They were interested in being a part of our success
and just gi,-ir.g . back to the
· University."
·
.
The department has an annual
fund where donated money goes to
help fund scholarships for the athlctes. Other money goes · toward
operating the department.
Kowalczyk said there are people
who have an interest in the success
of the team, but instead of donating
10 the Athletic: Department, may
decide to dunate to the library or the
English Department.
"I am glad that through the
department we are able to help raise

interest in the University in all
areas," Kowalczyk said.
Along ,\-ith money, there have
been peopl_e who want to donate
their time or materials to the
University. Some offers have e\'en
come in that had to be turned down
because they werr. unacceptable
because of NCAA regulations.
. ·Jr's exciting to know people are
interested in what's going on and
w:mt to contribute in some way, any
w:iy," Kowalczyk said.
Doors have been opened that
weren't open before, and now the
department i~ looking toward creating relationships \\,jth potential

DIDYOU FINALLY GET PAID, BUT
CAN!T GET- OFF CAMPUS TO GO
TO THE BANK?

CHECK CA~HING
WILL CA6H YOUR CHECK
FOR.UP. TQ $375.00l

donors and ~estahlishing friendships with <>Ut-of-touch alumni.
With all the excitement from
alumni and private s0U!(:eS who ~
proud of the team, the Universil)'
has and ,~ill see more interest in gi.,.ing. And Kowalczyk w;i.~ts the
entire school to share in the goodwill that has been created.
"If someone wants to gi1ie•,to
other areas of thc·Universit); I will
be supportive because: we arc: all in
this together," he said.
Rrportrr Samantha Robinson ran br
reached at
srobinson@dailye~ptian.com

